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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

The People of the Forest: Indigenous Voices for Agency, Sustainability, and Health in 

Forest Conservation 

 

by 

 

Savanna Louise Carson 

Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Health Sciences 

University of California Los Angeles, 2018 

Professor Hilary Godwin, Chair 

 

Forest conservation is a global strategy for sequestering carbon and mitigating climate 

change, but the protection and management of forests can have unintended negative 

impacts on local populations, particularly on indigenous and other highly forest-

dependent populations. Historically, a lack of inclusion of local populations in 

conservation planning and policy has impacted the cultural integrity and community 

well-being of local forest-dependent populations. To understand how forest 

conservation programs and policies have impacted local forest-dependent 

populations, we conducted first-person interviews with four communities living near 

the Dja Faunal Reserve in Cameroon, a UN World Heritage Site. Two of these 

communities were primarily individuals from the local indigenous population (Baka), 

and the other two communities were individuals from the majority ethnic group 
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(Bantu). Both groups are highly forest-dependent, but the Baka have traditionally 

been hunter-gatherers, whereas the Bantu in this region are experienced farmers. 

Study findings include insights into both group’s concern about lack of inclusion in 

forest management, decreased forest resources, desire for sustainable livelihood-

based opportunities to promote conservation outcomes, and knowledge of and 

attitudes towards health challenges and assets. The results of these interviews 

illustrated distinct concerns of the local indigenous population (Baka) for loss of 

traditional knowledge and culture revealed how forest management has affected their 

livelihood and identified health determinants related to migration, loss of traditional 

lands, and institutional marginalization. Comparison of their responses to those of the 

majority population in the region highlighted local challenges within forest 

conservation projects and demonstrated a need for rights-based inclusion of local 

populations in forest management going forward. These studies emphasize that 

dialogue with local forest-dependent communities can promote an understanding of 

culture, livelihood, forest-human relationships, environmental health, and self-

determinism and can help identify opportunities to improve the health and 

sustainability of these populations through improved forest management.  
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction and Overview of the Organization of the Thesis 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Forest conservation practices that aim to mitigate global climate change can 

inadvertently threaten the health and well-being of indigenous forest-dependent 

populations. Historically, conservation activities have often excluded local indigenous 

communities, resulting in loss of traditional lands, livelihood impacts, and increased 

resource and food insecurity. These impacts, in turn, have threatened the health and 

cultural integrity of indigenous communities. The purpose of this research is not to 

question the global need and utility of forest conservation but to identify pathways 

forward for active participation of local populations by providing a venue for dialogue. 

Specifically, the goal of this research is to elucidate how using inclusionary processes 

can illuminate community needs and priorities.  

 

DEFINITIONS OF LOCAL, FOREST-DEPENDANT, AND INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS 

 In this thesis, I use the terms local, forest-dependent, and indigenous 

populations to distinguish between populations that potentially may be affected by 

natural resource policies but whom may have unequal, different, or overlapping 

stakeholder interests.  

The term “local populations” is used to refer to all people who reside full-time in 

the study area and are potential stakeholders in natural resource management.  

“Forest-dependent populations” is used to refer to the subset of individuals that 
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reside full-time in the study area and are dependent on the non-commercial use of 

forest resources for their livelihood. According to the definition presented in the 

“Asia-Pacific Forestry Sector Outlook Study: People and Forests in Asia and the Pacific: 

Situation and Prospects” there are two groups of non-commercial forest-dependent 

people:  

1. “People who live inside forests, often living as hunter-gatherers or 

shifting cultivators, and who are heavily dependent on forests for their 

livelihood primarily on a subsistence basis. People in this category are often 

indigenous peoples or people from minority ethnic groups. They are, thus, 

usually outside both the political and economic mainstream. 

2. People who live near forests, usually involved in agriculture outside the 

forest, who regularly use forest products (timber, fuelwood, bush foods, 

medicinal plants, etc) partly for their own subsistence purposes and partly for 

income generation. For those involved in agriculture, nutrient supplements from 

forests are often of critical importance to productivity. Such supplements can 

be in the form of mulch from leaves gathered in the forest. Another source of 

nutrient supplement is forest grazing by livestock which converts nutrients from 

forest biomass into manure.” [1] 

The Baka who were interviewed for the studies reported herein fall into the first of 

these two categories; the Bantu who were interviewed for the studies reported 

herein fall into the latter category. 

To distinguish between these two groups, we refer in the text to the Baka as an 

“indigenous population.” This is based on the working definition of indigenous 
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populations promulgated by the United Nations International Labor Organization (ILO 

Convention 169), namely:  

“Tribal people in independent countries whose social, cultural and economic 

conditions distinguish them from other sections of the national community, and 

whose status is regulated wholly or partially by their own customs or traditions 

or by special laws or regulations; People in independent countries who are 

regarded as indigenous on account of their descent from the populations which 

inhabited the country, or geographical region to which the country belongs, at 

the time of conquest or colonization or the establishment of present state 

boundaries and who irrespective of their legal status, retain some or all of their 

own social, economic, cultural and political institutions.” [2]  

Based on this definition, we use “indigenous population” to refer specifically the 

Baka and to distinguish them from the majority (Bantu) population in the region, 

even though the majority Bantu groups likely descend from individuals who migrated 

to the region thousands of years ago. This is because the Baka, like other peoples 

that meet the UN ILO definition of “indigenous,” have historically been marginalized 

in this region [3-7]. The anthropological and ethnographic literature provide 

extensive documentation of the subjugation of the Baka by neighboring groups in 

Southern Cameroon [4, 8, 9] and a recent meta-analysis reported that, out of all the 

indigenous populations worldwide, the Baka experience particularly great health 

disparities compared to the overall populations of the countries in which they reside. 

More information about the history of both the Baka in this region and their 

relationship to the majority (Bantu) group are provided later in this chapter [10]. 
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INCREASED RECOGNITION OF THE IMPORTANCE OF INCLUDING INDIGENOUS 

POPULATIONS IN CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 

Forest conservation researchers have endorsed both the ethical and utilitarian 

value of taking into account the needs of forest-dependent people [11-15]. The ethical 

rationale for inclusion of local populations in forest management stems from 

international laws on indigenous rights. International laws from the UN International 

Labor Organization [2], the United Nations Declaration on Indigenous Rights [16, 17] 

and the Convention on Biological Diversity [18, 19] mandate indigenous rights to 

cultural integrity, self-determinism, and traditional lands and resources. The 

practical rationale for inclusion of local populations emanates from the need to 

optimize local community buy-in of local conservation programs to increase the 

likelihood of sustainability. Practical sustainable benefits include the incorporating 

traditional ecological knowledge in conservation decisions [14, 20-22], increasing 

transparency in management, enhancing equilateral investment in local populations 

[23], and improving long-term sustainability of conservation activities by avoiding 

delays from liabilities, loss or prevention of investments, human rights complaints, or 

downstream non-compliance issues from local populations [11, 24].  

Past injustices have occurred in conservation projects worldwide when 

inclusionary processes were absent or insufficient. Conservation programs that have 

resulted in the isolation of native peoples typically result from ‘protectionist’ 

paradigms which argue that pristine conservation requires strategic and authoritative 

preservation of lands without the social and human use of protected natural resources 
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[25-27]. Protectionist models were archetypal of most protected areas until the 1980’s 

[28]. The term “conservation refugees” was coined to refer to displaced indigenous 

populations excluded from conservation planning of native lands [29, 30]. The rising 

critique of exclusionary processes and the human costs of protectionist conservation 

have resulted in the promotion of community integrated conservation programming 

[28].  

  

BEYOND INCLUSION: CONSIDERING THE WELL-BEING OF LOCAL POPULATIONS IN 

FOREST CONSERVATION 

For forest-dwelling communities the ecosystem services provided by forests are 

central to human well-being [31]. Losses of traditional culture, community, and 

livelihood have resulted from conservation programs that have limited access to native 

land and resources [30, 32-36]. However, resource depletion due to deforestation and 

forest degradation can also have a negative impact on the health and social fabric of 

forest-dependent communities [37, 38]. Hence, local forest-dependent populations 

have the potential to benefit from conservation efforts as long as they continue to 

have rights to customary forest resources. In turn, by protecting these resources from 

exploitation, conservation projects are in a unique position to promote innovative co-

beneficial strategies that maximize protection of biodiversity as well as human well-

being [39].  

Evidence-based investments in the livelihood and health of local populations 

can contribute to the ultimate success of conservation projects by stabilizing local 

communities and decreasing the drivers for unsustainable utilization of forest 
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resources [40-42]. Engagement of local stakeholders in substantive ways from the 

outset of conservation programs is a critical mechanism for supporting the rights, 

well-being, and agency of individuals within indigenous populations. 

 

INCORPORATING THE NEEDS AND PRIORITIES OF LOCAL POPULATIONS 

NECESSITATES INCLUSION ALONG THE CONTINUUM OF FOREST MANAGEMENT 

Including local populations in the design and implementation of forestry 

management programs and projects would help to reduce harm to local populations 

[43-47]. Recent calls to improve indigenous inclusion in forest conservation encourage 

collaboration with local stakeholders using adaptive management and place-based 

decision-making [48-51]. Inclusion along the continuum of forest conservation from 

planning to management requires logistical facilitation, respect for indigenous 

knowledge, transparent-decision making, trusting relationships between stakeholders 

and managers, identification of value-systems, and consensus-building education for 

managers and indigenous populations [52, 53].  

 One of the challenges for inclusionary forest conservation is the act of hearing 

from local populations about their priorities and preferences for inclusion strategies. 

In work presented herein, I obtained first-person perspectives of local indigenous and 

majority populations surrounding a wildlife reserve in Cameroon to understand how 

forest conservation programs and policies impact the health and well-being of local 

these populations. This case study can help to inform conservation policies, not only 

for indigenous and local populations in Central Africa but also for other marginalized 

forest-dependent populations worldwide. 
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HISTORY OF FOREST CONSERVATION IN CAMEROON 

Cameroon is one of six countries that encompass the ecologically-rich Congo 

Basin. The Congo Basin is the second largest tropical rainforest to the Amazon and 

constitutes 300 million hectares of forest and holds about 25% of the world’s forest 

carbon stock [54]. However, deforestation and degradation, exacerbated by climate 

change, is predicted to severely affect the African continent [55] and the Congo Basin 

in particular [56, 57]. Within the Congo Basin, an estimated 86 million people are 

highly dependent upon the forest for their livelihood [58]. Protecting biodiversity is of 

critical importance to the livelihood of local populations as they depend on these 

vulnerable forest resources [59-63]. However, conservation programs in the Congo 

Basin will not be successful unless there is the co-beneficial promotion of sustainable 

livelihoods for local populations in conservation programs [64].  

Historically, forestry policies in Cameroon have more often prioritized 

profitable trade and industry gain and focused less on effective and sustainable 

outcomes of interest to conservation stakeholders, local communities, and indigenous 

populations [65, 66]. For example, studies to date suggest community forestry 

programs, which were initiated in 1994 and comprised about 1.5 million hectares of 

forested land in Cameroon, have done little to improve local livelihoods, achieve 

equitable distribution of resources, or promote the sustainability of forest 

conservation [67-73]. Some programs have also led to adverse impacts on 

conservation. For example, the line between commercial logging and community 

forestry programs is blurred in some instances, resulting in the significant potential 

for further forest degradation [74, 75].  
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Although 45% of the total land mass in Cameroon is forested, about 75% of 

these forests have shown increasing biodiversity loss, deforestation, and degradation 

since 1990 [76, 77]. This is an opportune time to reevaluate and improve outcomes to 

forest conservation in Cameroon due to the rising population, increase in migration to 

biodiversity hotspots, high-dependence of local populations on natural resources, and 

need for biodiversity protection in the face of climate change [15, 64, 78-81].  

 

LOCAL POPULATIONS NEAR THE DJA RESERVE IN CAMEROON 

To explore the impacts of forest conservation on local populations in the Congo 

Basin, I have chosen to focus on the communities that surround the Dja Biosphere 

Reserve, a 526,000 ha UNESCO World Heritage Site located in Southern Cameroon. 

(See Figure 1.1.) The Dja Wildlife and Hunting Reserve was founded by decree No. 

319 on June 26, 1950, under rule by the French High Commissioner for Cameroon. 

The reserve was incorporated into UNESCO’s “Man and Biosphere programme” in 

1981 and later founded a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1987. While no recent 

census is available, an estimated five thousand people lived near the Dja Biosphere 

Reserve in 1987, and an estimated 30,000 people depended on resources within the 

reserve as of 1997 [82, 83].  

The two major ethnic groups in the region studied, are Bantu and Baka. Bantu-

speakers, referred to herein as “Bantu,” are part of a heterogeneous mix of ethnic 

groups, including Badjoue, Nzime, Mbulu, and Fang-Nzaman. The Bantu serve as our 

reference majority population for our study. The Bantu have practiced subsistence 

agriculture within this region for ~2,500-3,000 years [84].  
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Figure 1.1. Location of the 
Study: Cameroon, Africa (pink in 
the left panel). The Dja Biosphere 
Reserve (dark green in the right 
panel) in South-Central 
Cameroon. The study area is 
inside the red box on the right 
panel. 

 

 

 

The Baka are an indigenous population as defined by the African Commission on 

Human and Peoples’ Rights and the International Working Group for Indigenous 

peoples. Indigenous populations make up less about 0.4% total population in 

Cameroon, (total population of 22 million people). The Baka are the largest of these 

indigenous groups in Cameroon, with an estimated population of 30,000-70,000 

nationwide [7, 85]. The Baka have traditionally survived as forest-dwelling hunter-

gatherers and are known as the “The Forest People,” as the forest is the center of 

Baka culture, religion, and livelihood. Anthropologists have previously studied and 

documented the Baka’s rich ecological knowledge, intimate connection with the 

forest, singing and music rituals, egalitarianism, and traditional medical knowledge 

[4, 86-98].  

The Baka are particularly vulnerable to changes in forest policy due to the high 

level of their dependence on the forest, a history of institutional discrimination 

against indigenous populations, and a social history resulting in a lack of knowledge 

and understanding of their local livelihoods by decision-makers. Institutional 

marginalization and discrimination of minority indigenous populations in Cameroon 
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have prevented the Baka from obtaining equal rights [3, 99-101]. Baka can rarely 

obtain birth certificates or government identification which are essential to obtain 

citizenship and associated citizenship rights such as voting [100]. Cameroon law does 

not formally recognize land rights for indigenous forest-dwelling Cameroonians 

because protected forest areas belong to the state [3, 102, 103]. Discrimination has 

limited the Baka’s ability to obtain public benefits such as access to health services 

and free primary school education [6, 7, 9, 104, 105]. Logistical, linguistic, and 

geographical barriers to inclusion also have limited the Baka’s ability to advocate for 

self-determinism in government policies. Over the last century, Baka in this region 

have not only been relocated from their traditional lands but have also been excluded 

from decision-making in forestry policy and benefits [3, 6, 95].  

The Baka were pressured and encouraged to be relocated to the periphery of 

any reserves due to “sedentarization” policies initiated in the late 1950’s under 

French colonization and continued after independence [88, 106, 107]. The purported 

goal of these relocation policies was two-fold; to improve the Baka’s access to 

resources such as health clinics and to encourage the Baka to participate in the local 

economy by encouraging them to produce cash crops [108]. Subsequent 

“sedentarization” policies implemented by government development programs, non-

governmental organizations, and other pressures to modernize the Baka have 

dramatically influenced the cultural norms and development of the Baka in this area 

over the last 50 years [3, 97]. A general outline of sedentarization pressures and land 

policy affecting Baka is outlined in Figure 1.2.  

Baka in this region had previously been nomadic hunter-gathers, and these 
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policies and programs caused many Baka to shift to a semi-sedentary lifestyle with 

many practicing a mixed agricultural and hunter-gatherer lifestyle [4, 8]. As a result 

of these policies and programs, many Baka were forced to relocate to unwanted 

roadside land (public land) or to land that is owned by neighboring Bantu who were 

granted land rights under the 1974 land law [8]. The Baka were ineligible for land 

rights under the 1974 land law as they lived in protected forest areas belonging to the 

state. Some Baka populations now live under conditions of subordination to 

neighboring Bantu populations [3, 102].  

Figure 1.2. Timeline of land policies affecting indigenous populations in Cameroon 
with particular reference to the Baka.  

 

GENERAL METHODS 

Through the work described herein, I aimed to gain local perspectives near the 

Dja Reserve in Cameroon. As qualitative data derived from interviews can be a 

particularly useful source of information about the multifaceted interactions between 

nature and society in a particular context [109, 110]. Qualitative interviews not only 
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support the value of understanding the diversity of perspectives within local 

populations but provide insights into how to construct ongoing and substantive 

engagement strategies in this region to support indigenous and local agency within 

forest management.  

Key informant interviews, which form the core of this work, were conducted in 

July 2014 with Baka and Bantu resident populations in the Northern Dja region (See 

Figure 1.1.). We conducted in-depth first-person interviews in July 2014 in four 

communities (two Baka communities, villages #2 and #3, two Bantu communities, 

villages #1 and #4, and with local clinicians at regional clinics) adjacent to the Dja 

Biosphere Reserve in Southern Cameroon, see Table 1.1.  

We interviewed 15 Baka (7 females and 8 males), 20 Bantu (9 women and 11 

men). We also conducted informal interviews with local clinicians from three local 

public and one private health center. Interviews ranged in time from 30-90 minutes.  

Interview participants were recruited by first obtaining permission from the village 

chiefs to conduct interviews in each village. Following chief approval, we held 

community meetings in each village to explain the study’s purpose, logistics, 

confidentiality, the importance of the communities’ perspectives, to answer 

questions, and to introduce the research team. We recruited interview participants 

using purposive sampling [34], inclusive of equal gender representation, from among 

residents identified by four village chiefs. To achieve female participants in equal 

number to male participants, our research team had to explain the purpose of equity 

in the interview process multiple times to village leaders and repeatedly ask for 

additional women participants.  Inclusion criteria included: being over 18 years of 
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age, availability, and fluency in French or Baka. Tote bags were given to participants 

for their involvement in the study. Participants were invited to choose the location 

for the interview as long as was secluded. No participants declined to participate, but 

the translator decided to end an interview after one participant was unable to 

complete the interview after being interrupted and disengaged. Interviews were 

conducted with the assistance of local translators who were familiar with the local 

French dialect using interview guides written in both English and French (See 

Appendix 1). Some Baka interviews were conducted in Baka with the help of a local 

Baka-French translator. 
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Table 1.1. Study Demographics  

Village Ethnic Group 
Distance to Public 

District Health 
Center 

Population 
2013 

Participants 
Interviewed 

1 Bantu ~40km ~400 10 
2 

(referred to as 
“Settlement 1” 
in Chapter 2) 

Baka ~40km ~200 9 

3 
(referred to as 
“Settlement 2” 
in Chapter 2) 

Baka ~60km >100 6 

4 Bantu ~60km ~1000 10 
 

The research team developed a semi-structured interview guide for residents 

which aimed to explore local population’s perceptions of regional health factors, their 

use of forest resources, daily menus, community management, their relationship with 

forestry management, and their impressions of whether or not their livelihood factors 

have changed during their lifetimes, see Figure 1.3 and Appendix A. The guide was 

developed based upon a literature review of previous anthropogenic studies on local 

Dja populations and consultation with local scholars who had previously conducted 

biodiversity research in the area. Questions were framed to elicit participants’ 

insights into community traditions, to provide insights beyond the individual’s 

environment, to offer participants the experience of speaking as experts on their 

communities, and to minimize disclosure of any personal use of banned forest 

resources (i.e., poaching). Additionally, questions were framed using a community 

asset-mapping framework to establish relationships, empower participants, and focus 

on positive aspects of their communities [111, 112]. A separate interview guide was 

developed for clinician interviews regarding the clinician’s perspective of local health 
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practices within nearby communities (see Appendix B). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.3. Interview content areas: participant views of livelihood, 
community practices, forest management and community health practices.  
 

Interview transcriptions were coded via six-step thematic content analysis 

[113] using ATLAS.ti. I coded central themes and worked with two other research 

team members to analyze emerging themes, develop coding structure, and verify 

code appropriateness, see Figure 1.4. We performed iterative analysis until 

achievement of saturation and all interview themes were identified. Authors 

performed comparative analysis among consistencies, inconsistencies, and frequency 

between ethnic group, the four villages, each clinician, and on an individual level to 

determine areas of significance. We extracted themes of interest that reflected the 

focus of each chapter. 
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Figure 1.4. Example of coding for a representative quote: To the left is the 
resulting quote from a participant and to the right are example codes, color-
coded to match relevant sections of the quote. 

 

This community-partnered study was conducted with approvals from the 

University of California, Los Angeles Institutional Review Board, Cameroon National 

Ethics Committee, the local Cameroon Ministry of Public Health in the area studied, 

and the Cameroon Ministry of Science and Innovation. 

 

ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 

Chapter 2 examines Baka perspectives towards forest conservation policies and 

how they have influenced the traditional lifestyles and livelihoods of the Baka in and 

around the Dja Reserve in Southern Cameroon that were revealed during these 

interviews. To date, no systematic study has been conducted on the impacts of forest 

conservation programs and policies in Southern Cameroon on the agency, traditional 

knowledge, and livelihood of the Baka. Evaluation of barriers to inclusion of 
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indigenous Baka perspectives in previous programs provides a foundation for 

improving community partnership and knowledge sharing in future conservation 

programs. The results of the interviews formulate evidence-based recommendations, 

for how future forest conservation programs and policies could be constructed to 

ensure the inclusion of the voices, perspectives, knowledge, and priorities of local 

indigenous populations.  

Chapter 3 identifies sustenance and dietary patterns in the indigenous Baka 

population and majority Bantu population, how they have been affected by the forest 

management in the region, and opportunities for sustainable livelihoods in 

conservation programs. Local forestry policies have limited foraging and hunting for 

these populations. The Bantu, as traditional agrarians, provide a reference to the 

pressures faced in the region as a whole. Their views provide context for the views of 

the Baka, an indigenous population who face specific sustenance issues as a result of 

their migration from traditional forestlands. Based on first-person interviews, we 

identified sustenance and dietary patterns in Baka and Bantu populations near the Dja 

Biosphere Reserve including how forestry management has affected sustenance 

patterns. Although previous work illustrates the importance of forests in mediating 

food insecurity in Cameroon [23], the literature suggests there are still significant 

gaps that need to be addressed to ensure sustainability of future conservation 

projects Southern Cameroon, including a need for sustainable resource management 

strategies [11, 24, 26].  Co-beneficial forest conservation programs, which consider 

sustainable livelihoods for local communities, can help avoid issues that result when 

the needs of local populations needs are unmet, including regional instability that can 
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threaten conservation goals. The chapter outlines recommendations for active 

participation of local populations in the development of sustainable livelihood options 

to improve sustainability in conservation.  

Chapter 4 explores Baka and Bantu knowledge of and attitudes toward assets 

and challenges to health. Indigenous health is not only often worse than majority 

benchmark populations but is intricately connected to ecological health [10]. In 

general, the health of indigenous populations is known to be negatively impacted by 

environmental degradation and displacement from traditional lands. However, limited 

data exists on the connection between environmental health and the health of the 

indigenous Baka of Cameroon. The interviews reported herein engaged the Baka and 

Bantu in conversations regarding their health assets and challenges to health. Local 

clinician interviews and clinic data was obtained to provide context to health 

information from the Baka and Bantu. Recommendations are outlined for health 

promotion, protection of the Baka’s rich medicinal knowledge (a critical health 

resource for the region), and improvement of social determinants of health.  

Chapter 5 synthesizes the work herein and expands upon future applications 

for systematic inclusion in forest conservation based on the local voices of the Dja 

Reserve in Cameroon. First, an argument is presented for the protection of indigenous 

knowledge, culture, and self-determinism through active engagement in forest 

conservation. Second, I advocate for strategies to especially include women 

stakeholders in forest conservation based on our difficulties in obtaining women 

interviews. Finally, an overarching conclusion from this work is that health is a useful 

metric for well-being when considering the impact of forest conservation on local 
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populations.   
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ABSTRACT 

Although indigenous populations’ participatory rights are recognized as a worldwide 

priority in forest management, local practices vary in interpretation, scope, and 

efficacy. The next generation of sustainable forest policies will require a higher 

degree of self-determination from indigenous groups (i.e., the ability for use, 

ownership, management, and control of their traditional lands and resources). Our 

case study provides insights into how an indigenous population, the Baka in 

Cameroon, face barriers to policy participation, hindering rights recognition to 

traditional forestland. The Baka interviewed herein expressed concern for how forest 

management impacts their livelihoods, threatens traditional ecological knowledge, 

and limits self-determination. Educational opportunities may provide co-benefits to 

the inclusion of indigenous stakeholders in forest management. To motivate 

indigenous inclusion specifically in forest management, we recommend educating 

forest managers in cultural competency and the importance of indigenous inclusion 

and knowledge. We recommend development of Baka educational programs that are 

focused on promoting greater self-determination and enrich understanding of the 
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forest management processes. These findings would help develop better relationships 

between indigenous peoples and forest management worldwide. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Indigenous participation is argued to be a best practice in forest management 

and biodiversity conservation for utilitarian, rights-based, and moral reasons.1 From a 

utilitarian perspective, the inclusion of indigenous priorities, and knowledge provides 

critical information. [1-7]. For instance, indigenous populations are sources of local 

ecological knowledge about environmental dynamics that influence forest 

sustainability (e.g., that have resulted from climate change) [8-13]. Past studies have 

also demonstrated that securing indigenous rights, and inclusion (e.g., by providing 

indigenous populations with land rights) can result in higher levels of biodiversity at a 

lower overall cost [14, 15]. From a rights-based perspective, greater indigenous self-

determination in the management of their traditional lands is a matter of respecting 

international laws on indigenous rights (i.e., the ability for use, ownership, 

management, and control of their traditional lands and resources) described by the 

Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) principle recognized as a fundamental 

international right of indigenous populations [16-19])[16, 20]. Finally, supporting the 

capacity of local communities to determine their affairs is also an issue of moral 

rights [21-24]. Despite international agreement on the importance of including 

                                                           
1 We refer to forest management herein as the planning, decision-making, social and economic 

impacts, and resulting practices of forest policy, regulation, protection, conservation and/or 

restoration. 
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indigenous groups in forest management, inclusion practices vary in interpretation, 

scope, decision-making, and efficacy [25-28]. Recent calls to improve indigenous 

inclusion in forest management encourage adaptive management, dialogue with local 

communities, stakeholder equality, identification of community priorities, and place-

based decision making [29-32]. However, many studies lack recognition of the 

indigenous voices and cultural competency affecting effective participation.  

The indigenous Baka in Cameroon provide a case study for exploring how 

exclusion, cultural misunderstanding, and systematic political marginalization have 

affected indigenous culture, well-being, knowledge, and degree of self-

determination. As a result, the Baka capacity for effective participation in sustainable 

forest management policy is reduced, dismissed, and ignored [33-37]. Even though the 

Baka, traditionally nomadic hunter-gatherers, possess intimate knowledge of the 

forest, biodiversity, and sustainable uses of forest resources [38-43] the incorporation 

and translation of their forest knowledge are rare in forest governance. Democratic 

Baka participation in forest policy has been limited due to discriminatory cultural 

practices, a complex social history, pressure to assimilate, and a lack of knowledge or 

understanding about Baka local livelihoods from decision makers [34, 44-46]. Baka 

face logistical, linguistic, and geographical barriers to participation in governance 

[34, 39]. Due to the lack of respect, rights, and the inclusion of Baka populations in 

forest management — which affect traditional culture, knowledge, and livelihood — 

Baka face increasing obstacles for inclusion, education, and self-determination. 

Considering how prior forest management in the region has impacted the Baka would 

provide critical insights leading to policy recommendations into how to improve 
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inclusion and benefit indigenous populations in future conservation planning.  

Baka culture has been impacted as a result of forest management pressure to 

push Baka from nomadic forest camps to roadside settlements, the culmination of a 

series of sedentarization policies implemented over the last 80 years in Cameroon. A 

nationwide sedentarization policy was implemented in the late 1950s under French 

colonization, which continued after independence [47-49]. The policy encouraged 

relocation of indigenous populations living in protected areas, inclusive of the Baka, 

relocating them to the periphery of any reserves. The policy is reflective of other 

national sedentarization policies that have occurred internationally and similar 

pressures worldwide influencing indigenous populations’ livelihood and rights to 

native lands [50-53].  The stated goal of Cameroon’s relocation policy was twofold: to 

improve indigenous access to resources such as health clinics and promote indigenous 

people’s participation in the local economy (including paying taxes) through the 

production of cash crops [54]. The relocation dramatically influenced the cultural 

norms of the Baka from 1950 to today. The Baka have suffered negative social and 

cultural consequences due to relocation resulting in a lack of land rights or land 

tenure to either current or traditional lands [34, 36, 48, 55-61]. Despite 

sedentarization, Baka still maintain a deep multi-faceted relationship with the forest. 

However, as sedentarization pressures continue to grow, traditional Baka knowledge 

continues to erode [62].  Dialogue with Baka can provide insights into the state of, 

exchange of, and continued use of the Baka’s traditional ecological knowledge.  

The purpose of this study was to engage local Baka communities in community-

based action research to assess local Baka communities’ evolution of the human-
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forest relationship as well as to illustrate current barriers to inclusion within forest 

governance. Community-based action research works to combine the skills and 

knowledge of academic researchers with the local expertise and experiences of 

community participants in order to solve a problem, empower communities, build 

capacity, influence change, and guide policymakers [6, 63, 64]. Herein, we obtained 

first-hand perspectives to illustrate resulting regional effects of forest management 

on Baka populations regarding livelihood, the degree of self-determination, and 

traditional knowledge preservation. Using the Baka interviews as a case study for 

indigenous inclusion in forest management, we provide recommendations for both 

regional and international forest management practices that incorporate indigenous 

participation, priorities, cultural competency, and education for effective indigenous 

inclusion.   

Despite extensive ethnographic studies on the Baka forest-relationship [33, 39, 

47, 48, 58, 60, 65-67], studies on Baka perspectives regarding the impacts of forest 

policy on the extent of self-determination and their livelihood are still needed to 

inform sustainable forest management design. Community-based Baka priorities need 

to be developed to inform evidence-based decisions about future forest management. 

Evaluation of barriers to inclusion of Baka perspectives in previous forest management 

regimes would guide increased community partnership and improved knowledge-

sharing in future programs. Local community-based research will be necessary for 

developing engagement approaches to reach sustained inclusion between 

communities with forest management because colonization, regional development 
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(logging, hunting tourism, roads), neighboring community relationships2, and varying 

degrees of local pressure to assimilate have resulted in differences between Baka 

communities and their livelihood as it relates to the forest [48, 65, 68]. For instance, 

it has been reported in the literature that some Baka populations are aware of 

indigenous marginalization and their lack of indigenous rights, whereas others have 

reported indigenous titles only reinforce historical primitive pygmy stereotypes and 

marginalization [65]. 

 

METHODS 

Key informant in-depth interviews were conducted in July 2014 with Baka 

resident populations in the Northern Dja region near the 526,000 hectares Dja 

Biosphere Reserve, the largest reserve in Cameroon. The reserve has been protected 

since 1950 and UNESCO dedicated the reserve as a World Heritage Site in 1987.  This 

community-partnered study was conducted with approvals from the University of 

California, Los Angeles Institutional Review Board, the Cameroon National Ethics 

Committee, the Cameroon Ministry of Science and Innovation, and the regional 

delegation of Cameroon Ministry of Public Health in the area studied. 

Study participants were recruited based on purposive sampling [69] with 

collaboration and approval of the two settlement chiefs. Upon arrival in each 

settlement, community meetings were organized to explain the research aims, the 

                                                           
2 Regional government may not recognize all Baka villages and chiefs. Some villages are considered 

Baka camps with camp leaders subordinate to Bantu villages; discouraging official Baka engagement 

and political inclusion (see Lueong 2016). 
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importance of their community’s thoughts and opinions, the collaborative purpose of 

the research, to explain confidentiality measures (no personal identifiers would be 

collected or used), and to introduce the research team. A community activity was 

then organized after the community meeting to familiarize the research team with 

community members, such as bracelet making, a tour of the village, or initiating 

games with children. Settlement chiefs were then asked to assist with facilitating 

participant lists using inclusion criteria. An inclusion criterion was: (1) over 18 years 

of age, (2) availability (i.e., the interview would not be a burden to daily activities), 

and (3) reasonable fluency in French or Baka language. Individuals were solicited to 

ensure equal gender representation in each settlement.  

We interviewed a total of 15 study participants (eight males and seven 

females) from two Baka settlements. Nine participant interviews were obtained from 

a 300-person settlement designated as “Settlement 1,” and six participant interviews 

were obtained from a 60-person settlement designated “Settlement 2.” Settlement 

chiefs and interview contacts were given gifts (tote bags) regardless of agreement to 

participate in the study. Private interviews were conducted for 30-90 minutes each in 

the residents’ homes, churches, or location of choice. Interviews were conducted 

with the assistance of local translators who were familiar with the local French or 

Baka dialect. Verbal informed consent was received from each study participant. 

Before verbal consent was obtained, interviewers individually reiterated the 

confidentially of the study (no personal identifiers would be collected), the voluntary 

nature of the interview and the ability to stop the interview process at any time, and 

the importance of participant thoughts and opinions to each interview contact. No 
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individuals declined to participate in the study. No participants declined to 

participate, but the translator decided to end an interview after one participant was 

unable to complete the interview after being interrupted and becoming disengaged. 

The semi-structured interview guide was developed as part of a more extensive 

study aimed to explore local population’s perceptions near the Dja Faunal Reserve 

regarding local relationships with forest management, use of forest resources, 

livelihood, community traditions, and health practices. The guide was developed 

based upon a literature review of previous anthropogenic studies on local Dja 

populations and consultation with local scholars who had previously conducted 

biodiversity research in the area. Questions were framed to elicit participants’ 

insights into community traditions, to provide insights beyond the individual’s 

environment, to offer participants the experience of speaking as experts on their 

communities, and to minimize disclosure of any personal use of banned forest 

resources (i.e., poaching). Additionally, questions were framed using a community 

asset-mapping framework to establish relationships, empower participants, and focus 

on positive aspects of their communities [70, 71].  

A six-step thematic content analysis [72] was used to identify themes 

representative of participants’ perspectives resulting from interview questions asked 

about food security, livelihood, health, community traditions, and forest 

management. Interviews were audio recorded and subsequently transcribed verbatim 

by a native speaker. One coder reviewed transcripts using ATLAS.ti software and 

discussed emerging themes with two other researchers. Iterative analyses continued 

with all three coders until saturation of significant themes was achieved. We looked 
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for consistencies, inconsistencies, and frequency of themes to determine areas of 

significance.  

 

RESULTS 

Emerging themes coded from interviews include Baka insights regarding the 

current Baka-forest relationship, recent changes in livelihood due to forestry 

resources, portrayals of community self-determination (i.e., the extent to which Baka 

to be agents in their development, forestry policy, or benefits), and changes in 

livelihood due to living on the roadside versus the forest, see Figure 2.1. 

 

Figure 2.1. An overview of resulting themes from Baka interviews. The 
theme map places overarching themes described either positively or negatively 
in interviews in reference to how these themes are perceived as recent or 
unchanged in comparison to previous Baka generations. 

 

Forest knowledge and knowledge of medicinal plants are community strengths 
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The majority of the Baka interviewed described the knowledge of the forest 

and traditional medicines as community strengths (10/15 participants with at least 

one mention). Baka individuals were proud of their unique traditional knowledge of 

the forest and spoke to the advantage of traditional forest knowledge in comparison 

to neighboring communities; “Our strength here is based on knowledge of the forest 

because many people know nothing of the forest” (Male, Baka Settlement 2) and, “We 

get our medicinal plants from the forest which makes us stronger than the Bantu3 who 

do not know” (Female, Settlement 1).  Knowledge of traditional medicines and plants 

is seen as unique to the Baka in comparison to neighboring communities. Every Baka 

participant mentioned using traditional medicine as a strength when discussing 

community health practices (15/15 participants with at least one mention), and many 

asserted that traditional medicine is in demand. For example, one participant noted, 

“My old man back home is one of the few who possesses the know-how and is still 

alive. Many people come from Yaoundé to get treatment from him” (Male, Settlement 

1).  

 

Expression of both positive and negative impacts of relocation to outside the 

forest  

The Baka we interviewed were acutely aware of the impacts—both positive and 

negative—caused by forest-roadside migration. Although no interview questions 

                                                           
3 Bantu is the colloquial name given to Bantu-speaking neighboring communities to the Baka and are 
estimated to have migrated to the area about ~2,500 years ago. Bantu should not be seen as a 
homogenous ethnic group and may represent larger Bantu speaking groups regionally, including the 
Badjoue, Nzime, Mbulu, and Fang-Nzaman. These groups have traditionally participated in both 
agriculture and hunting. When the Baka were relocated from the forest, many of them settled adjacent 
to existing Bantu villages. 
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addressed relocation as a topic directly, most participants spontaneously reflected 

upon the changes between forest camps and roadside settlements when asked about 

any community cultural changes (13/15 participants with at least one mention). Baka 

described the history of relocation and differences in access to resources because of 

migration. For example, one participant recalled, 

“Things are different these days compared to the past. In the past, our 

forefathers didn’t know about many of the things we know today such as a 

school for our kids. Also, in the past, we the Baka lived only in the forest, but 

today we have been forced out by the government. We now live in towns.” 

(Male, Settlement 1) 

Although participants were able to highlight positive results of the relocation such as 

access to education, for instance, “we build our houses in the villages…we work 

farms, wear clothes, speak French and even send our kids to school… [and] life is 

much better today compared to the past” (Female, Settlement 2), not all participants 

agreed with the lifestyle changes and several expressed concern about how relocation 

may affect future generations. One man commented, “Life is much worse for the 

youngsters of today. That is why I am against the white man who wants to remove the 

Baka from the forest to take him to the village” (Male, Settlement 2).  

Despite the differences in perspective regarding how relocation has affected 

Baka livelihood, a common theme emerged among the individuals we interviewed that 

moving “back” to the forest was not realistic with the current state of forest 

degradation. For instance, although Baka often still spend certain times of the year in 

the forest during hunting season—one participant noted that “when resources such as 
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honey are abundant, we usually spend up to 4 months in the forest, but when 

resources are scarce, we spend just 2 months” (Female, Settlement 2). Participants 

were unsure of how their communities would survive in the forest year-round as past 

generations did because of the current state of the forest resources, as one 

explained, “Because we want to have plenty of food, we can’t go back to the forest” 

(Male, Settlement 1).  

 

Worries about future generations retaining traditional forest knowledge due to 

loss of biodiversity 

Baka participants expressed concern for future generations and how future 

generations may never know of the biodiversity of certain animals due to forest 

degradation. For example, a participant asserted, “If everyone thought like me then 

the forest would be conserved for our children because the rates at which the game is 

disappearing, our children will no longer know these animals” (Female, Settlement 2). 

Many Baka interviewed described how the loss of animals due to forest degradation 

had affected the Baka community (9/15 participants with at least one mention). For 

instance, one interviewee stated, “species of animals such as the giant pangolins and 

bush pigs, and big antelopes we are no longer able to find today” (Female, Settlement 

1). Interviewees reported that the loss of animals had affected the Baka’s ability to 

hunt game, which has in turn affected historical sustenance patterns. One participant 

stated, 

“Finding the game isn’t easy today like in the past where you could set up a 

trap behind your house. Today you have to journey for close to 15 to 20 
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kilometers in the forest to kill the game. There are too many guns and 

poachers today”. (Female, Settlement 1) 

 

Baka interviewee’s highly regarded education as important for community 

improvement, but some worry about the loss of traditional ecological education 

due to generational livelihood changes 

The Baka we interviewed were enthusiastic about the benefits of education in 

roadside communities and described benefits to community advancement as a result 

of education but worry about the loss of traditional culture and ecological forest 

knowledge. As most of the children in the villages are of the first generation of Baka 

who attend school, or “formal education,” there is tension between the loss of 

traditional and ecological forest knowledge which is formed by longitudinal practice 

[73]. We found education was highly regarded within the community, regardless of 

the context (14/15 participants with at least one mention). If Baka mentioned formal 

education, the Baka often subsequentially expressed the importance of literacy in 

advancing self-determination within the community. For instance, one participant 

shared,  

“Life is much better today because I do not need a Bantu to speak for me today 

or to write a letter for me. For example, in the past when the government sent 

a letter…my grandfather had to send for a Bantu, about 2 kilometers away, to 

come read the letter and translate to the Baka what the letter was all about”. 

(Male, Settlement 1) 

Traditional cultural and ecological education places emphasis on tradition, as a 
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Female from Settlement #2 states, “there is a rhythm of life in the forest we are not 

prepared to forget. Women teach young girls fishing techniques and how to look for 

wild yams. Men teach young boys how to harvest honey, climb trees, cut trees, and 

hunt.” Another participant shared, “We the Baka have traditions that we transmit 

from generation to generation, and no matter what we do in life, we can never 

forget. Once a child is born, the child is taught these cultural values which he will 

carry all through his life.” (Male, Settlement 2).  

Many interviewees reflected on the requisite passing down of traditional 

knowledge to maintain Baka tradition. Baka explained the importance of youth 

learning from Baka elders and making sure younger generations are given a chance to 

learn traditional knowledge. For instance, one participant stated, “If I know 

something, I make sure I teach the young ones so that when they grow up, they can 

also do it” (Male, Settlement 2). Although the reverence for formal education is 

seemingly strong, some participants expressed concern about the loss of traditional 

education and cultural traditions: 

“Many of our customs are disappearing like in the past, our ancestors practiced 

circumcision, but nowadays, maybe just one member of the community knows 

how to do that. In the past, everybody knew how to make spears and 

machetes, but today only two or three people know how to do that per 

village.” (Female, Settlement 2) 

A concern for the loss of traditions and skills from migration from the forest is also 

described due to generational differences in livelihood. As a Female, Settlement 1, 

states,  
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“Our grandparents lived only in the forest and did many things in the forest, 

but for us today who live in the village, there are things that we no longer 

know. [For instance] things like harvesting honey. Our fathers used lianas to 

climb tall trees and harvest honey for us today; we cut down the branch.”    

 

Uncertainty regarding current approaches to forest conservation and 

management 

Many of the Baka interviewed expressed a lack of inclusion in, or a feeling of 

exclusion from, forest management and a paucity of benefits (11/15 participants with 

at least one mention). Several participants expressed frustration and potentially a 

lack of understanding of forest management; due to an inability see the direct 

benefits of forest governance. To this effect, one participant asserted:  

“The government does nothing here to protect that forest. In my opinion, they 

rather try to destroy the forest because they authorize timber companies to 

come here and cut down our big trees. We the local people gain nothing from 

this exploitation of our forest”. (Male, Settlement 1) 

Participants provided specific examples of times when Baka were excluded or 

marginalized from forest management projects, such as the following: 

“When the ECOFAC project [a Dutch-funded ecological development project 

that assisted the Dja Reserve management from 2003- 2006] was here, they 

were supposed to recruit the Baka as well as forest guards. But they practiced 

a kind of tribalism in which they recruited only Bantu men despite the fact that 

we could very well protect the forest”. (Male, Settlement 1) 
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Several of the individuals we interviewed expressed skepticism about the current 

model of forest management in the region and questioned why Baka communities had 

been excluded from access to decision-making and participation. For example, one 

participant stated, “I believe it is not important to protect the forest from someone 

like me because I live in the forest and have neither job in government nor any 

project” (Male, Settlement 2). Another asserted, “The government doesn’t even ask 

our opinion” (Male, Settlement 1).  

 

Awareness of the lack of Baka rights to traditional land tenure in forestry 

management  

The Baka may feel marginalized in forest management, not only due to 

exclusion from participation but also because of the lack of Baka rights to land 

tenure, or land rights. A few of the individuals we interviewed stressed community 

unhappiness about the lack of rights to land tenure in the areas they now reside (3/15 

participants with at least one mention). For example, one participant said:  

“I can’t tell you what the government does to protect the forest here because I 

don’t know. We do our best to conserve the forest except that in this area 

where we live the Bantu are a real nuisance. They tell us that we don’t have 

any rights here because the place belongs to them. We own no land, and we 

usually tell the timber companies who come here that we are forest people 

who once lived in the forest, but the government forced us out and settled us 

here. Where then are our rights in the forest?” (Male, Settlement 1) 

Land tenure also affects the way Baka can participate in selling food in local markets, 
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as they are unable to farm or have limited farming land. One participant noted: 

“Our main worry here is that of farmland. Because of this problem we don’t 

know how to live here due to no food security. If a solution could be found for 

that, then things would be much better for us”. (Female, Settlement 2) 

The lack of land rights also induces further dependence on local Bantu communities. 

For example, a participant expressed: 

“I would first like to talk about a big problem we face here. It is about land. 

Now is the season for sowing crops, and the Bantu who own all the land usually 

make us work very hard on their farms before they can authorize us to sow 

crops for ourselves”. (Female, Settlement 2) 

 

DISCUSSION 

Baka study participants noted the importance of the Baka-forest relationship 

and modern influences on the Baka-forest relationship due to forest management, 

such as restricted access to forest resources and inhabitance. Biodiversity 

degradation, including declines in animal species, was a concern for the Baka because 

of the difficulty of imparting traditional forest knowledge to the next generation. 

Baka have struggled with traditional cultural hunting practices because of the noted 

loss of animal populations [42, 43]. Baka participants explained how relocation and 

migration from forest camps to roadside settlements had affected their communities’ 

cultural identity and livelihood; all exacerbated by a lack of land tenure rights. 

Relocation has restricted the traditional and customary lifestyle to a new semi-

sedentary lifestyle near roads and other communities [66]. Consistent with the 
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literature, positive impacts of relocation, such as access to education, were 

recognized by study participants [55].  

Baka study participants noted issues with the current approaches to forest 

management in the region due to a lack of benefits to traditional lands and resources, 

and a lack of inclusion in forest management decision-making. Other Baka 

communities in the region are reporting forest management conflicts, explicitly 

because of a lack of forest rights, have been documented in populations near the 

Western areas of the Dja Reserve [74] and the Eastern Area of the Reserve [75]. 

Tchoumba and Nelson (2006) mapped the extensive, customary, and sustainable use 

of forest resources by Baka, in addition to describing discriminatory conflicts between 

forest guards and Baka. Samndong and Vatn (2012) documented forest resource 

conflicts with logging companies as a direct result of current forest policy 

preferentially granting rights to logging companies without consultation of local Baka 

indigenous populations. Notably, Samndong and Vatn found that participating Baka 

communities preferred solutions focused on sustainable regulation of rights to forest 

resources in comparison to financial benefits or other proposed resolutions to forest 

management conflicts [75].  

 

Listening to the Baka: Implications for forestry management  

Forest management practices reflecting today’s voices, perspectives, and 

priorities of local indigenous populations are necessary to rectify the ongoing adverse 

impacts of forest management practices with Baka communities. Interview results 

regarding the degradation of the Baka-forest relationship, along with published 
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literature [33, 35-37, 39, 55, 60, 61, 65, 74] suggest that robust participatory action is 

needed to ensure the inclusion of Baka in forest management. Recommendations 

provided should be evaluated as essential guidance for improving Baka self-

determination in future forest management exchanges. Implications for participatory 

best practices for Baka inclusion in forest management include the following: 

1. Baka want to be included in forest management; however, reform is needed 

to promote engagement and inclusion of Baka in planning, policy, and 

management of customary lands. This study is not the first to illustrate the 

lack of inclusion of Baka in forest management, nor is it the first to recommend 

policy reform to improve inclusion of Baka in forest management [34, 37, 39, 

60, 76, 77]. However, this is the first study that we were able to identify which 

gives voice to the Baka’s concerns about the loss of traditional ecological 

knowledge and the importance of being involved in forest management to 

protect such knowledge. Baka are underrepresented in forest governance; thus, 

strategic efforts should be made to increase Baka self-determination and to 

recognize indigenous rights for the Baka in the management of traditional 

lands. Baka interviewed herein described disadvantages of the current 

approaches to forest management, and desire positive change for the forest 

and its resources. The Baka we interviewed were unable to describe direct 

benefits of forest conservation and therefore may not understand current 

strategies and resulting outcomes in regional forest management. Baka 

empowerment and education through participatory processes are needed to 
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ensure integration, buy-in, and the active inclusion of Baka within forest 

management decisions.  

2. Strategic efforts that include cultural competency and building capacity for 

engagement are necessary to improve forest management approaches to 

relationships with the Baka. The Baka referred to strained forest management 

relationships due to a lack of recognition, inclusion, and respect for traditional 

lifestyles. As forest management holds current legal authority, capacity 

building for promoting change and inclusion must be considered in initiating, 

motivating, and sustaining participatory processes. The process of Baka 

inclusion in forest management must recognize Baka desire to maintain cultural 

traditions and relationships with the forest. As the inclusion of Baka indigenous 

populations will be new to forest management, training on recognition of bias, 

cultural competency, and the education of indigenous rights and value of 

indigenous forest knowledge in protecting forests will be critical for effective 

collaboration. One way to accomplish this in Southern Cameroon would be to 

encourage greater inclusion of Baka in Ecoguard programs and also to promote 

opportunities for Baka to teach both neighboring groups and forest managers 

about native plants traditional medicines.  Learning from other collaborative 

co-management forestry programmes will assist in improving strategic 

participatory change such as capacity building that reduces power differentials, 

increases self-determination of indigenous populations, improves equilateral 

beneficial outcomes, and involves continuous feedback, reflection, and quality 

improvement in forest management [78-82]. Lessons learned from recent 
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integrative indigenous participation systems in natural resource management 

programmes specifically include recommendations for focus on indigenous  

reconciliation and equity [83], relationship building between governors and 

indigenous populations [84, 85], embracement of humility, transparency and 

openness, and elasticity in the process of inclusion [11, 81], the inclusion of 

well-being in outcome metrics [86], and the wholesome recognition of the 

critical value of indigenous knowledge to environmental management [87, 88].   

3. Facilitating inclusion by the Baka in forestry management will be critical for 

sustained engagement. Logistical barriers to inclusion should be considered for 

facilitation of Baka communities in forest management planning and decision-

making (i.e., adequately informing Baka about dates for meetings, providing 

translators, providing transportation to meetings, and so forth). Structuring 

future discussions with Baka will require a recognition of traditional Baka 

egalitarian cultural [65, 89]. True egalitarian engagement in forest 

management affairs may require longitudinal participatory timelines that allow 

for community-based consultation, community meetings, and the potential 

desire for community discussions versus one-on-one or small-group interviews. 

Baka traditional ecological knowledge should be obtained with respect for how 

systematic forest knowledge recollection transpires (i.e., traditional semantic 

knowledge recognition) and longitudinal knowledge acquisition [40, 62, 90]. 

The extent to which Baka socialize and network between neighboring Baka 

communities and travel within the forest should be valued as social capital. As 

Baka communities can exchange ideas and knowledge, as well as 
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communication between villages and regions with ease, collaborative and 

beneficial participatory forest management could present positive impacts both 

for remediating negative historical forest management impacts and in 

implementing new initiatives or ideas in improving forest management 

capacity.  

4. Education of Baka regarding forest governance and participatory processes 

will be critical to the efficacy of technocratic participation and may help to 

create buy-in. The Baka hold high regard for education for advancing their 

communities and the skills of younger generations. While significant differences 

in philosophy, culture, education, and raison d’être may exist between forest 

managers and Baka indigenous populations, the Baka show willingness to gain 

advancement and would seemingly be open to education regarding current 

models of participatory forest governance and brainstorming for effective 

change. Recognition of differences in learning and memory will be important 

for forest managers to understand, such as respect for ways in which Baka 

recall knowledge within their own experiences and livelihoods [40, 90] or the 

potential opportunities for Baka knowledge crowdsourcing, as differences exist 

between Baka generations’ ecological knowledge [62, 73]. 

5. Baka forest knowledge is at risk and of critical value to inform sustainable 

approaches to forest management. The Baka we interviewed expressed 

concerns about how changes in the world around them have put their 

traditional knowledge at risk. The risk of knowledge loss is particularly 

unfortunate because the Baka’s traditional forest knowledge could be used to 
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improve and educate other stakeholders on sustainable sustenance practices 

and strategies for forest management [77, 82, 91]. For instance, the 

sustainable harvesting of bush mangoes, wild yams, honey, mushrooms, and 

palm grubs from the forest employed by the Baka for generations, could serve 

as a model for developing policies that allow residents to continue to benefit 

from forest resources without hampering conservation activities. In this way, 

recognizing the value of Baka forest knowledge can enhance conservation 

efforts by linking sustainable food sources for local populations to good forest 

stewardship. The Baka also have detailed knowledge about a wide range of 

forest species that forest managers can leverage when monitoring biodiversity 

goals. As Gupta explained, “Conserving biodiversity without conserving 

associated knowledge systems is like building and maintaining a library without 

a catalogue” [92]. Bantu and neighboring groups recognize Baka traditional 

forest knowledge through soliciting of Baka’s knowledge of traditional 

medicines [58, 93, 94]. Bantu recognition of Baka forest knowledge of 

traditional medicines could be leveraged to convince forest managers of the 

importance of sustaining such knowledge. 

 

Strengths of our study design were the exploration of Baka one-on-one 

interviews regarding their livelihood and perspectives on forest management. Our 

study included a limited geographical range, as we interviewed only two settlements 

near the northern buffer around the Dja Reserve. Although saturation of themes was 

reached in the interviews obtained, differences in perspectives between participants 
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and Baka from other regions or other forest-dependent populations near the Dja 

would need to be explored more fully before generalizing the results reported herein. 

Also, further study would be informative to explore how evolving Baka lifestyles 

influence views, for instance by comparing the opinions of Baka settled in villages 

near Bantu villages versus Baka maintaining a more traditional and customary 

lifestyle. We also did not reciprocally interview forest manager’s perceived obstacles 

for indigenous inclusion.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Despite the Baka’s in-depth knowledge about the forest and how indigenous 

ecological knowledge may be utilized for forest management, Baka inclusion and self-

determination are unrepresented in local governance, forestry policy, and forest 

management. The Baka hold a complex, intimate relationship with the forest that is 

changing due to the management of protected areas, the pressure to assimilate, 

forest degradation, and the migration to roadside settlements from forest camps. The 

lack of rights and inclusion degrades critical Baka indigenous forest knowledge, well-

being, and self-determination. The Baka serve as a case study for how reduced 

capacity of indigenous populations deteriorates indigenous knowledge and thus the 

advancement of science in forest management sustainability. 

The threat of the loss of indigenous ecological knowledge must be a driving 

force in recognizing the value of immediate strategies to foster the inclusion of 

indigenous populations in forest management. Inclusion and recognition are 

imperative to preserve the culture, rights, and forest relationship that sustain 
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indigenous ecological knowledge. Legal frameworks protecting indigenous rights, 

livelihood practices and traditions that sustain indigenous knowledge, and 

institutionalizing inclusive decision making will enable evidence-based policy 

decisions, recognition of indigenous rights, indigenous knowledge streams critical for 

sustainable forest management, and effective indigenous participation within forest 

management.  

To promote inclusion and self-determination of indigenous populations, 

community-based action research may be used to illuminate indigenous populations’ 

concerns and barriers related to inclusion in policy issues that may affect indigenous 

well-being. Community-based action research works to inform policymakers of the 

traditional indigenous customs, knowledge, and livelihood practices to help them 

understand, prioritize, and make decisions that reduce harm created by future forest 

policy.  Capacity building in engagement will be critical to maximizing understanding 

of the knowledge exchange among indigenous populations, policy experts, and 

conservation scientists. Capacity building and education are imperative for indigenous 

populations to understand the goals of forest management, acknowledge the purpose 

of engagement, build appreciation for the participatory process, and help increase 

self-determination of indigenous populations. Education is central to sustaining 

indigenous culture and knowledge and thus presents an opportunity for investing in 

indigenous stakeholders and effective inclusion.  

To facilitate collaboration between indigenous populations and forest 

management, innovative education is needed for forest managers to develop the skills 

and motivation to promote change for the inclusion of indigenous populations. 
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Education for forest managers in cultural competency, indigenous rights, cognitive 

bias, the value of indigenous knowledge, and ethical decision-making is essential for 

resolution of past exclusion. As the pursuit of global conservation science aims to 

improve human capacity and indigenous rights through inclusion, we must not forget 

to also educate regional forest managers in the practice of resolution, bilateral 

exchange, the importance of cultural diverse knowledge streams in conserving 

biodiversity, and the importance of increased self-determination of indigenous 

populations in forest sustainability. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Visions from Local Populations for Livelihood-based Solutions to Promote Forest 

Conservation Sustainability in the Congo Basin 

This chapter is adapted from a manuscript that was under review by Human Ecology as 

of May 24, 2018. Authors: Savanna Carson, Fabrice Kentatchime, Eric Djomo Nana, 

Brian Cole, Hilary Godwin. 

 

ABSTRACT 

Forest management practices that aim to mitigate the threats of deforestation and 

forest degradation can inadvertently threaten the ability of forest-dependent local 

populations to meet basic daily sustenance needs. Stakeholder engagement can help 

find common ground between environmental goals and the livelihood needs of local 

populations. A starting point for local stakeholder engagement is to gather insights 

into how forest management differentially impacts the livelihood and well-being of 

these populations, which may be quite heterogeneous in their perspectives and 

livelihood needs. Towards this end, we conducted semi-structured first-person 

interviews in forest-dependent communities in Cameroon about perspectives on and 

suggestions about forest resources and management. This study provides insights into 

commonalities and differences of perspectives within a population and supports the 

use of stakeholder engagement strategies that facilitate bidirectional communication 

and take into consideration diverse perspectives and priorities.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Active engagement strategies can help to increase the likelihood that 

conservation activities will benefit location populations. Even well-meaning natural 

resource protection efforts can negatively impact local population’s well-being, 

livelihood, and culture [1-3]. Severe impacts are especially likely for indigenous 

populations reliant on natural resources and traditional lands [4-6]. Active 

participation of local stakeholders in management decisions can increase awareness 

and prevent unintentional negative impacts on local populations and lead to more 

robust, sustainable resource management [7-9]. Active participation goes beyond 

efforts to inform or secure active consent and includes knowledge-sharing, meaningful 

involvement of local stakeholders in decision-making, and consensus building in 

resource management decisions [10]. Identifying and implementing culturally-

appropriate strategies for facilitating active participation of local stakeholders in 

resource management decisions requires informed understanding and dialogue with 

these populations.  

Consideration of impacts on local livelihoods can also enhance the 

sustainability of forest conservation efforts. Forest management researchers have 

long recognized the ethical imperative and utilitarian value of taking into account the 

needs of forest-dependent populations [10-12]. Understanding sustenance constraints, 

self-determination, and visions for the future are especially valuable to understanding 

local perspectives on forest management policies [13-15]. The daily needs of forest-

dependent populations are still commonly not prioritized in forest management [1, 3]. 

Self-determination is “not only a basic human right but is also a basic human need 
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that has real developmental consequences” [16]. Considering the diversity of needs 

and perspectives of local populations helps to guide forest management decisions that 

prevent harm and promote the well-being of local populations [13, 17, 18].  

To date, engagement of local populations in the management of Southern 

Cameroon’s forests has been limited [19-23] but would be particularly beneficial. 

Southern Cameroonian rainforests contain some of the world’s richest and most 

vulnerable ecosystems and are home to a large number of forest-dependent agrarian 

and indigenous populations that traditionally utilize natural resources for livelihood 

[24, 25]. Forest-proximal groups in Southern Cameroon include distinct ethnic groups 

with different social structures, traditional livelihoods, and relations with the forest.  

Understanding the needs and perspectives of each of these groups in forest 

management is important for local livelihood as Cameroonian forests help to mediate 

food insecurity [26, 27].  

To provide a foundation for engaging stakeholders in Southern Cameroon, we 

conducted first-person interviews to identify perspectives on current and historical 

sustenance patterns, livelihood factors, and forest resource relationships. Qualitative 

data derived from interviews can be a particularly useful source of information about 

the complex interactions between nature and society (“conservation social science”) 

in a particular context [28, 29]. These interviews support the value of understanding 

the diversity of perspectives within local populations and provide insights into how to 

construct ongoing and substantive engagement strategies in this region to support 

forest management.  

We focused on elucidating the perspectives of individuals from two ethnic 
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groups (Baka and Bantu) who live adjacent to each other in communities surrounding 

the Dja Faunal Reserve in Southern Cameroon. Bantu-speakers in this region are part 

of a heterogeneous mix of ethnic groups, including Badjoue, Nzime, Mbulu, and Fang-

Nzaman. These groups (hereto referred to as “Bantu”) live in agrarian communities 

and are descended from individuals who migrated to the area about 2,500 years ago 

[30]. In contrast, the Baka are indigenous traditionally hunter-gatherer populations. 

Baka who traditionally lived within the area encompassed by the Dja Faunal Reserve 

were forced to migrate near roads surrounding the reserve due to sedentarization 

policies starting in the 1950’s [31, 32]. As a result, the Baka communities surrounding 

the reserve have undergone significant lifestyle changes over the last 50-70 years 

during which they have partially shifted toward a partially agrarian lifestyle [33]. Our 

interviews and analysis focused on elucidating how prior forestry management 

decisions in the region have impacted food and livelihood security for these two 

distinct but entwined populations. 

 

METHODS 

The study area consisted of four communities: two Baka communities (villages 

#2 and #3) and two Bantu communities (villages #1 and #4), in the northern region in 

the Dja Biosphere Reserve Cameroon. In-depth first-person interviews were conducted 

in July 2014 with approvals obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the 

University of California, Los Angeles, the Cameroon National Ethics Committee, the 

Cameroon Ministry of Science and Innovation, and the regional delegation of 

Cameroon Ministry of Public Health in the area studied.  
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Semi-structured interview question guides were developed based on themes 

related to relationships with forest management, livelihood, and natural resource 

utilization by forest-dependent communities in Southern Cameroon. The interview 

structure and questions were informed by prior informal conversations by the 

researchers with villagers in this region about challenges they face concerning 

sustenance and livelihood. Questions were posed to elicit participants’ perceptions of 

local sustenance patterns, forest resources, livelihood factors, and regional forest 

management schemes. Participants were also asked to reflect on if and how 

sustenance, livelihood, or forest management changed in their lifetimes. Interview 

guides were framed to allow the participant to serve as community experts, reflecting 

beyond individual practice, to alleviate concerns they might have that they could be 

subject to retaliation from their individual use of restricted forest resources.  

We first approached community village chiefs to request permission to talk 

with residents. Community meetings were then organized to explain study purpose 

and logistics, to answer questions, to explain confidentiality, to explain the 

importance of the communities’ thoughts and opinions, and to introduce the research 

team. A community activity was then organized after the community meeting to 

familiarize the research team with community members, such as bracelet making, a 

tour of the village, or initiating games with children. Recruitment of interview 

participants occurred using purposive sampling in collaboration with the four village 

chiefs [34]. Specifically, the research team asked village chiefs to select participants 

in a way that ensured equal gender representation within each community. Additional 

inclusion criteria included: being over 18 years of age, having time to talk with the 
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research team, and fluency in French or Baka. Most participants were fluent in 

French. However, a few Baka participants required a local Baka translator (from Baka 

into French). Tote bags were given to community chiefs and interview participants for 

their involvement in the study.  

We interviewed 35 participants: 15 Baka (7 females and 8 males) and 20 Bantu 

(10 females and 10 males). Interviews were conducted individually and ranged in time 

from 30-90 minutes. Participants were allowed to choose the location for the 

interview as long as it was a private area. Locations for the interviews included areas 

inside or just outside homes, churches, or otherwise empty community centers. 

Interviews were conducted, recorded, transcribed and translated by the research 

team and local translators familiar with the local French dialect or Baka language. 

Participant consent was conducted verbally and recorded. No participants declined to 

participate, but the translator decided to end an interview after one participant was 

unable to complete the interview after being interrupted and becoming disengaged.  

Interview transcriptions were coded using six-step thematic content analysis 

[35] using ATLAS.ti. A research team member coded main themes and worked with 

two other members of the researcher team to analyze emerging themes, develop 

coding structure and verify code appropriateness. Iterative analysis was performed 

until saturation was achieved.  

 

RESULTS  

The results presented herein focus on the commonalities and differences in 

perspectives on forest management, livelihood, and natural resource utilization found 
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between interviewees from Baka and Bantu ethnic groups. By contrast, we did not 

find a significant correlation between the responses of interviewees based on gender 

or community proximity to the forest. Despite some commonalities, there are 

overarching differences between how members of the two ethnic groups described 

their diet, food sources, food insecurity, as well as coping strategies, factors and 

policies affecting community livelihoods (see Figure 3.1.). Likewise, interviewees 

from the two ethnic groups provided different types of insights into their livelihoods 

and their perspectives on how forest management policies impact local livelihoods. 

Both Baka and Bantu interviewees presented suggestions (without being prompted) on 

how to improve forest management outcomes by providing sustainable alternatives to 

game and bushmeat hunting.  

 
Figure 3.1. An overview of resulting themes from Baka and Bantu 
interviews. Themes described in interviews are categorized by whether they 
were raised Bantu participants, Baka participants or both participant 
populations.  
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Non-game food products, food sources, and food insecurity  

Because the Baka have traditionally been considered to be primarily hunter-

gatherers and the Bantu communities surrounding the Dja Reserve are considered to 

be agrarian, one might expect significant differences in their perspectives on the 

relationship between the forest and sustenance [30, 36, 37]. However, many of the 

Baka communities surrounding the Dja Reserve have increasingly become dependent 

upon agriculture for sustenance, and the Bantu in this region have traditionally 

depended on the forest for game [31, 37]. Thus, it is not surprising that both Baka and 

Bantu interviewees reported sustaining their families and communities on a diet of 

fruits, vegetables, roots, seeds, and meats sourced from agriculture or hunting and 

gathering of forest resources. Food sources are important to forest management in 

that making decisions about restricting forest resources may impact local populations.  

When asked about daily menus, a majority of participants (over half of 

individuals in both ethnic groups) mentioned cassava, fish, vegetables, cocoyam, 

plantains, and mangos. Typical food products consistently mentioned by both groups 

included tubers, rats or moles, Moabi fruit (Baillonella toxisperma), duikers 

(antelope), mushrooms, and insect larvae or beetles. Food products frequently 

mentioned by Bantu interviewees but not by Baka participants, such as peanuts and 

maize, probably reflect greater agriculture proficiency of the Bantu in this region. A 

majority of the Baka we interviewed mentioned non-game forest products such as 

honey and wild yams as well as (to a lesser degree) tubers, sweet potatoes, and 

tortoises. Bantu interviewees did not name any of these specific non-game forest 

products with any frequency. Baka were more likely that the Bantu to mention the 
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forest as a primary food source: all 15 Baka participants but only 5 out of 20 Bantu 

participants mentioned the forest as a resource for non-game foods. By contrast, all 

participants in both groups mentioned agriculture as a food source.  

Nearly all participants, regardless of ethnicity, described routine food 

insecurity. However, the reported contributing factors to food insecurity were 

different for Baka and Bantu participants. Bantu interviewees typically described food 

insecurity as a result of agricultural difficulties (e.g., pest infestations, soil 

degradation, and intense sun). As a Bantu interviewee from Village #1 explained, 

“there are seasons here when insects become a pest for our crops, and that usually 

leads to famine in the village.” A majority of Baka interviewees ascribed food 

insecurity to the seasonality of food resources, including the impacts of seasonal 

availability of fish, game, and foraged food products. For instance, one Baka male in 

village #2 stated:  

“This season is the difficult one and getting food is not easy, so we mostly eat 

cassava and cocoyam leaves. If you are lucky enough to find the hole of a mole 

rat, you dig for it and get it, and you obtain a delicious meal.”  

 

Sociocultural differences and community resilience in food insecurity coping 

strategies 

Baka and Bantu interviewees described distinct strategies for coping with food 

insecurity. These coping strategies help to provide insights into the daily struggle for 

food in these populations and their reliance on direct food sourcing options (such as 

hunting versus agriculture) available to local communities. Half of the Bantu 
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mentioned farming as the most secure source of food. For instance, one male Bantu 

participant from village #4 stated: “The problem of famine depends on the amount of 

effort you put on your farm. If you often work on your farm, you will not know 

famine.” By contrast, Baka interviewees were more likely to mention the forest as a 

key source of food security “we have all we need in the forest” (Baka male, village 

#2). Other strategies for coping with food insecurity mentioned by a few participants 

in each group included fishing or food preservation techniques at times when there is 

excess food. A few individuals in both groups mentioned purchasing food as a coping 

strategy, but purchasing food was typically described in a theoretical manner, due to 

the expressed lack of means for earning money (described further below). 

Participants described social capital (i.e., community networking) as a way to 

mitigate impacts of food insecurity. Community-wide food collaboration was 

widespread in both groups. Food collaboration occurs through communally clearing 

land and sowing seeds in farms and assisting other community members in times of 

need. “We have to work together to get enough to eat,” explained a Baka Male from 

Village #2. A Baka female from village #4 also described helping individuals within 

communities: “when food becomes scarce in the village, we put food in dishes to give 

to those who do not have. All men eat together.” 

Baka also expressed how inter-community reliance helped them cope with food 

security.  A majority of Baka interviewees described relying on neighbor groups, 

including working on farms in neighboring Bantu communities, as a way to help cope 

with seasonal food insecurity. One Baka male from village #3 explained “You can walk 

for a long time in the forest and find nothing. During such seasons, we go and work 
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for the Bantu in their farms, and they give us tubers of cassava.” By contrast, no 

Bantus mentioned working for neighboring groups. 

 

The struggle between money-based livelihoods, hunting, protein sources, and 

game sustainability in forest management 

Both Baka and Bantu groups expressed the increasing importance of earning 

money to be able to afford basic needs. Both ethnic groups described the need for 

cash to purchase fuel, oil, shoes, clothes, educational materials (uniforms or 

supplies), and to pay for healthcare. A Bantu female from village 4 reflected on the 

increased importance of money over her lifetime as she explains, “ever since this 

place becomes more developed, life gets more difficult. … [but in the past,] even 

those without money could eat.” Bantu participants also mentioned inflation as a 

concern. For instance, one Bantu male from village #4 described inflation in the 

context of dowry practices: 

“Dowry in the past was quite different from the way it is practiced today. The 

dowry of our mothers was about 250 francs, but today that of a single girl is 

close to millions of francs. In the past, when a young man was interested in a 

girl, he had to bring some local goods as a dowry. Some parents did not even 

ask for a dowry for their daughters, but nowadays, things have changed.” 

Baka and Bantu interviewees cited concerns about not having sufficient options 

for livelihood other than poaching and selling the game in and around the forest, both 

of which are restricted by the government and enforced by government conservators. 

Both groups reported relying on hunting to support their families and described a 
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reduction in the availability of game, consistent with studies showing species decline 

in the region [38-41]. The majority of the participants mentioned that game is harder 

to obtain than it was previously and said that they eat meat less often as a result. 

One Bantu male from village #1 stated:  

“Our diet here is based mainly on vegetables because the state forbids 

bushmeat. The funny thing about it is that they stop us from hunting the game 

but do not provide any alternatives. Thus, our diet, which is made of 

vegetables only, is of low nutritional value. ... Our diet here is really poor. 

Only God keeps us safe.” 

Many of the interviewees identified contradictions between valuing forest 

sustainability and their ongoing struggle for money, resources, sustenance, and 

livelihood resilience. A Baka male from village #2 explained: 

“Life was much easier for our forefathers as they had the forest only for 

themselves. They hunted and ate the game at will but we are no longer 

authorized to live that way, and there are no alternatives that have been 

presented to us. How then do they expect us to live? How do they expect us to 

purchase soap or fuel when we are not authorized to hunt in this area in which 

we were born?” 

Participants from both ethnic groups described declines in animal populations 

and explained how the current level of game hunting and forest exploitation is 

unsustainable. Poaching is a known and a recognized issue in these communities. 

Interviewees also described difficulties in motivating residents to stop hunting game: 

“How can you sensitize someone who has nothing to do? Such a person will 
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never understand [the reasons to stop hunting for sustenance and income]. He 

would tell you that you have a job and earn money, but he has nothing. Would 

you personally feed his family every month end when you take your pay? 

Fortunately, some people understand, and they have abandoned poaching in 

exchange for farming… That is good, but I believe it is a little late because 

almost all the game is gone.” (Bantu Male, village 4)  

 

Forest Management and local communities: known implications and prospects for 

improved forest management 

Both Baka and Bantu interviewees expressed concerns regarding the current 

state of forest management in the region and a desire to be included in decision-

making and to have access to alternative livelihoods. Participants were not able to 

identify how current management practices benefit local populations, stating, for 

instance: 

The government does nothing here to protect that forest. To me, they rather try 

to destroy the forest because they authorize timber companies to come here and 

put down our big trees. We the local people gain nothing from this exploitation of 

our forest. (Baka Male, village #2) 

Interviewees expressed a desire to be included in forest management: “It is 

everyone’s wish here that the local people be part of the management of the forest 

because they know the forest best” (Bantu male, village 4). Participants described 

the importance of conservation despite the perspective that current forest 

management may be unsustainable or exclude local populations. However, Bantu 
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interviewees were more likely to describe conservation as important than the Baka we 

interviewed (11 out of 20 Bantu versus 1 out of 15 Baka individuals). 

Both groups were keen to describe modern difficulties in forest management and 

mention how guns, logging machines, and the timber trade have increased forest 

degradation. One Bantu man in village #1 explained: “Our parents practiced much 

better forest protection because they did not have any machinery to cut down the 

big trees, but today with these big machines, we completely destroy the forest.” 

Participants suggested numerous potential adaptive solutions that could facilitate 

conservation, while at the same time promoting community sustainability. 

Interviewees stressed livelihood-based methods as a way to sustain the needs of local 

communities in the face of restrictions created by conservation policies. The most 

prominent livelihood-based solutions mentioned include: 

1. Fostering employment or income-generating activities to replace poaching. For 

instance, one Bantu male from village #4 articulated that: “income activities 

have to be created for these youths to empower them.”  

2. Developing protein alternatives to replace game. For instance, one Baka male 

from village #2 suggested that: “if alternative livelihood activities could be 

found for poachers such as poultry farms, pig farms or even fish ponds, then 

poaching would definitely stop.”  

3. Implementing culturally-appropriate livelihood-based solutions that create 

local buy-in for conservation. For example: “All we ask are alternative 

livelihood means such as animal rearing like pig and chicken farms to replace 

the game we hunt.” (Bantu male, village #1).  
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4. Promoting community autonomy through sustainable livelihood-based solutions. 

For instance, a Baka male explained the need for livelihood solutions but 

described a previous project that was unsustainable: “Agriculture and animal 

rearing would also work very well here. For example, in the past, we had a 

fish pond ... That project no longer exists because there was no feed left as 

the white man who started the project later left” (Baka male, village #2). 

 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Finding common ground between forest protection and local livelihoods can 

improve the long-term success and sustainability of forest management efforts and 

protect the well-being of local populations.  Efforts to understand perspectives of 

forest-dependent populations can also provide local knowledge critical to successful 

forest management. However, to be able to leverage those perspectives and 

knowledge, forest managers need to have ongoing, substantive, and bidirectional 

interactions with local populations. The multifaceted nature of local perspectives 

provides insight into how to structure more effective engagement strategies to 

benefit both local populations and forest management. Although these results are 

specific to the communities in which the interviews were conducted, many of the 

insights gained from them have relevance to best-practices for engaging local 

populations in promoting sustainable forest management in other regions. 

 

Food insecurity compromises ecological sustainability and impacts community 

well-being 
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Individuals we interviewed from both Baka and Bantu communities identified 

food insecurity pressures within their communities and described how increasing food 

security would improve regional sustainability. Food insecurity affects the well-being, 

cultural identity, and community resilience of local forest-proximal communities 

worldwide. In the case of the communities bordering the Dja Faunal Reserve, drivers 

of local food insecurity mentioned by participants included agricultural food 

insecurity, seasonal availability of foods, and restrictions on the use of forest 

resources. Agriculturally-related food insecurity, specifically due to soil degradation 

and pests, has also been reported by other researchers in the region [42, 43]. Recent 

reductions in annual crop yields have declined due to climate change and factor into 

social determinants such as education, further affecting community well-being [19, 

44]. Seasonal food insecurity, prevalent in the region [26], affects mental and 

physical health. Seasonal food insecurity mainly affects vulnerable populations such 

as populations undergoing sociocultural sustenance transitions, impoverished 

populations, women, and children [45-48].  

Increased use of sustainable food products from the forest and adoption of 

agroforestry practices could be used to improve food security and stabilize the 

natural ecosystems in this region [49-53]. Participants in this study recognized the 

ecologic signs of unsustainable hunting pressures on forest resources but felt as if 

other options do not exist to pay for life-supporting supplies such as fuel, soap, 

education, or healthcare. Current livelihood strategies include the selling and trade of 

goods, though formal marketplace structures are limited in the area. The Baka, as 

described in results above, work for neighboring groups for trade or money in 
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exchange. Eating and selling game as a source of food and income has also been 

reported by others in the region [54, 55].  

 

A call to include and invest in local population’s livelihood to invest in 

conservation  

Programs that provide and promote culturally-appropriate sustainable 

livelihoods and skill-building may improve stability and self-sufficiency in forest-

dependent populations [56]. Consistent with prior studies [24, 57], participants in our 

study recognized that development of alternative livelihoods could improve their food 

security. In this study, both Baka and Bantu interviewees expressed a desire to be 

included in identifying livelihood-based solutions to bolster forest management 

efforts.  Several study participants spontaneously offered proposals reflecting the 

local population’s desire for broad sustainable change.  Some of their livelihood 

proposals, such as poultry farming, would require new skills, resources, or outside 

assistance to implement. However, other possible livelihood-focused solutions draw 

directly from local traditions.  Beekeeping, for example, would draw directly on the 

Baka’s considerable expertise with local bee species and in gathering honey in the 

forest.  

Inclusive dialogue with forest-dependent populations increases the likelihood 

that tractable, sustainable policies and practices will be developed and implemented. 

Inclusion provides added value and helps to create a shared a vision for protecting 

forest resources. An integrated and collaborative approach to developing alternative 

livelihoods would also help secure community buy-in and to identify livelihood-based 
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solutions that reflect local priorities, needs, and culture [2, 58, 59]. A diverse set of 

sustainable livelihood options would help to increase community resilience. Likewise, 

existing social capital within local populations could be leveraged to diversify options 

and enhance community reliance [60-63]. In Southern Cameroon, the development of 

alternative and sustainable livelihoods for local populations will be particularly 

important going forward, as climate change and further resource extraction is likely 

to have considerable impacts on this region [61, 63-65].  

 

Unique inequities for local indigenous populations in forest management  

Engaging Baka in forest management will require recognizing past injustices 

and focus going forward on equitable benefits to reduce further harm to indigenous 

culture, livelihood, and ecological knowledge. Baka interviewees in this study 

described a reliance on neighboring (Bantu) groups for trading, working, or obtaining 

income. This dependence on neighboring Bantu communities has been described 

extensively in the anthropological literature as well [33, 37]. Other studies have also 

documented inequalities between Baka and other forest-dependent populations 

within land rights, democracy and a lack of cultural competency in forest governance 

and management [31, 32, 66]. As Baka acculturate from living in the forest to living in 

roadside encampments, the effects of these inequalities are exacerbated as they 

struggle with inadequate farming expertise, land tenure/ownership, and multiple 

pressures on hunting [33, 66].  

The Baka are a critical source of ecological knowledge that should particularly 

be leveraged to promote sustainable forest management. Indigenous forest knowledge 
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can help reduce disaster risk [67], identify environmental changes (e.g., climate 

change) [68], and inform sustainable livelihood strategies [69]. For instance, non-

game forest products, such as wild yams and insects, are standard in the Baka diet 

and are of high nutritional value; these may offer sustainable options to non-

sustainable game or agriculture products [70, 71]. However, the Baka’s forest 

knowledge is potentially at risk as their ties and access to the forest are weakened 

[72].  

 

CONCLUSIONS  

Engagement of local populations in forest management provides an opportunity 

to enable self-determination and facilitates sustainability in forest management by 

understanding local perspectives in forest-adjacent communities’ livelihood. It is also 

consistent with human rights reasoning. Evidence-based investments in the livelihood 

and health of local populations can contribute to the ultimate success of conservation 

projects by stabilizing local communities and decreasing the drivers for unsustainable 

utilization of forest resources [10, 73]. Other benefits also derive from an inclusive 

forest management process including community buy-in, conservation co-benefits, 

trust, and the capability to learn from local ecological intelligence. Inclusive dialogue 

with forest-dependent populations provides critical information for how local 

livelihoods may be more sustainable, support forest conservation efforts, and provides 

an information exchange that increases the sense of agency, trust, and shared 

responsibility in protecting forest resources.  

In this study, both Baka and Bantu participants recognized the unsustainability 
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of current forest management practices and suggested possible ways to promote more 

sustainable livelihoods for local populations. Local populations, as experts of their 

communities, culture, motivations, values, histories, and livelihoods, can recommend 

and provide input for the design of sustainable livelihoods. Ongoing participatory 

engagement with forest conservation specialists can help resource-dependent 

populations, such as the Baka and Bantu, develop sustainable livelihoods that benefit 

and address their unique vulnerability to environmental, social, climate, and policy 

change. Forest conservation that focuses on balancing local population’s priorities, 

well-being, and knowledge, will help to secure sustainable conservation goals [65, 74, 

75] and improve forest ecosystem sustainability and functionality [76]. Conservation 

policies that focus on ongoing engagement and investments in programs and practices 

that promote sustainable local livelihoods are critical tools for promoting sustainable 

conservation.  
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CHAPTER 4 

 

Perspectives of health challenges and assets of Indigenous and local forest-

dependent populations in Southern Cameroon 

We are planning to submit a modified version of this chapter as a manuscript for 

publication in Ecohealth. Authors: Savanna Carson, Cyrus Sinai, Elizabeth Van Dyne, 

Fabrice Kentatchime, Eric Djomo Nana, Brian Cole, Hilary Godwin. 

 

ABSTRACT: 

In general, indigenous populations have poorer health outcomes than reference 

populations. Marginalization, colonization, and migration from traditional lands have 

all affected traditional medicine usage, indigenous populations health access and 

indigenous health overall. An in-depth understanding of health for specific 

populations is essential to developing actionable insights into contributing factors to 

poor indigenous health. To develop a more complete, nuanced understanding of 

indigenous health status, we conducted first-person interviews with both the 

indigenous Baka and neighboring Bantu villagers (the reference population in the 

region), as well as local clinicians in Southern Cameroon. These interviews elucidated 

perspectives on the most pressing challenges to health and assets to health for both 

groups, including access to health services, causes of illness, the uses and values of 

traditional versus modern medicine, and community resilience during severe health 

events. Baka interviewees, in particular, reported facing health challenges due to 

affordability and discrimination in public health centers, health effects due to 
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migration from their traditional lands, and a lack of culturally-appropriate public 

health services. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The purpose of this study is to explore differences and commonalities in how two 

neighboring ethnic groups in Southern Cameroon, the indigenous minority Baka 

population and the majority Bantu-speaking4  population in Southern Cameroon, view 

health challenges and assets.  Both groups are poor and rural, but their traditional 

livelihoods and land tenure rights vary greatly. The Baka, who traditionally subsisted 

on hunting and gathering, [1, 2] were only recently sedentarized, and are still highly 

dependent on forest resources.  The Bantu-speaking majority population have 

traditionally depended on agriculture for sustenance [3, 4].    

Indigenous peoples around the world are known to experience poorer health 

outcomes than benchmark populations [5]. Global colonization, indigenous 

marginalization, and resulting migration from traditional lands have generally been 

detrimental to the health of indigenous peoples [6-10]. Additionally, language, 

remoteness, discrimination, and other logistical barriers reduce indigenous access to 

modern healthcare systems [11-14]. Surveillance data of indigenous health and health 

practices is lacking, constraining efforts to improve health conditions for indigenous 

populations, such as the Baka in Cameroon [15]. We chose qualitative interviews to 

gain insights into how the indigenous populations view their health, their health 

determinants, and how their perspectives compare to surrounding majority 

populations [16].  

The Baka population in Cameroon is estimated to be about 40,000, comprising 

less than one percent of the total population (23 million) [17]. Bantu are estimated to 

                                                           
4 Bantu-speakers, referred to, as “Bantu,” are a heterogeneous mix of ethnic groups 
in this region, including Badjoue, Nzime, Mbulu, and Fang-Nzaman. 
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make up about 19% of Cameroon’s total population [18]. Baka and Bantu populations 

are both more prevalent in southern Cameroon, and one survey found the local 

population was 25% Baka and 60% Bantu [19]. Ethnographic studies in the last 50 years 

have documented the complex nature of Baka interactions with neighboring Bantu 

groups in Southern Cameroon including Baka subordination and discrimination [2, 3, 

20].  

In recent decades, the Baka have lost much of their traditional lands due to 

forest protection measures and have been pressured to migrate outside forests 

boundaries to roadside encampments [2, 21]. Their increasingly sedentary lifestyle 

outside the forest and interaction with neighboring communities has increased the 

prevalence of diseases tied to poor sanitation and increased exposure to infectious 

diseases [22]. The Baka typically lack legal rights to their traditional lands and face 

discrimination in public benefits such as voting, education, and healthcare [13, 23-

26].  

However, relatively few studies have focused on how these changes affect Baka 

health and well-being, particularly from their perspective. To address this gap and 

place the Baka’s expressions of their health in a local context we conducted 

interviews with Baka and Bantu participants about their perceptions of common 

illnesses, changes in common illnesses over time, causes of illness, traditional 

medicine5 usage, factors affecting access to modern6 healthcare, and community 

                                                           
5 Traditional medicine is a broad term used to define non-western medicine including “health 
practices, approaches, knowledge and beliefs incorporating plant, animal and mineral based 
medicines, spiritual therapies, manual techniques and exercises, applied singularly or in combination 
to treat, diagnose and prevent illnesses or maintain well-being.” (Fokunang, 2011).   
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health traditions. Insights from this research can serve as a foundation for mutually 

beneficial health knowledge, methods, approaches, and treatments to improve the 

health of culturally and ethnically diverse populations [27-29].   

 

METHODS:  

We conducted in-depth first-person interviews in July 2014 in four communities 

(two Bantu communities, villages #1 and #4, and two Baka communities, villages #2 

and #3,) adjacent to the Dja Biosphere Reserve in Southern Cameroon and with local 

clinicians at regional clinics. The location was chosen because it is ultra-rural and 

thus prime for studying remote health access in Cameroon. Also the area is known to 

neighbor traditional Baka lands where forced migration occurred [30-33]. We 

interviewed 15 Baka (7 women and 8 men), and 20 Bantu (10 women and 10 men) and 

four local nurse clinicians from three local public and one private health center. 

Interviews ranged in time from 30–90 minutes. No participants declined to 

participate, but the translator decided to end an interview after one participant was 

unable to complete the interview. 

The interview guide comprised of open-ended questions to elicit participant 

comments on pressing challenges to health, causes of disease, and assets available to 

support health.  The scope of the interview questions aimed to take into account 

social determinants of health including livelihood, welfare, and perspectives on what 

constitutes one’s health. Topics included common illness over time, health factors, 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
6 We refer to public and private healthcare systems (as opposed to traditional medicine practices) in 
Cameroon herein as “modern medicine” [interviewee’s described modern medicine as the “clinic” 
(clinique) or “hospital” (hôpital) because this term was used dominantly in the region including by both 
the researchers and participants in the interviews. 
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health access, common health burdens, and health practices. Clinician interviews 

consisted of informal conversations regarding the clinicians’ perspectives of local 

health practices within nearby communities. Health data were collected from the four 

clinics in the study area and the provincial Ministry of Public Health statistician. We 

obtained study approvals from the Institutional Review Board of the University of 

California Los Angeles, the Cameroon Ministry of Public Health National Ethics 

Committee, the Cameroon Ministry of Science and Innovation, and the regional, 

provincial Ministry of Public Health of Cameroon. 

Interview participant recruitment was initiated by first obtaining permission 

from the four the village chiefs. Following chief approval, we held community 

meetings in each village to explain the study’s purpose, logistics, confidentiality, the 

importance of the communities’ perspectives, to answer questions, and to introduce 

the research team. We recruited interview participants using purposive sampling [34], 

inclusive of equal gender representation, from among residents identified by four 

village chiefs. Inclusion criteria included: being over 18 years of age, availability, and 

fluency in French or Baka. Tote bags were given to participants for their involvement 

in the study.  

The research team conducted, recorded, transcribed, and translated the 

interviews. We interviewed one clinician in English; otherwise, all interviews were 

conducted in French or Baka with the assistance from a francophone Cameroonian 

researcher and a hired bilingual Baka-French community member. Before the 

interview, individual participant consent was conducted verbally and recorded. A 

Cameroon researcher, fluent in French and English including local dialect used locally, 
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transcribed and translated all recordings to English off-site. 

Interview transcriptions were coded using six-step thematic content analysis 

using ATLAS.ti. A research team member coded central themes and worked with two 

other research team members to analyze emerging themes, develop coding structure, 

and verify code appropriateness. We performed iterative analysis until achievement 

of saturation and all interview themes were identified. Authors performed 

comparative analysis among consistencies, inconsistencies, and frequency between 

ethnic group, the four villages, and on an individual level to determine areas of 

significance.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

Despite some commonalities, Baka and Bantu interviewees revealed differences in 

their perspectives on pressing health challenges and health assets in their 

communities (see Figure 4.1.). Participant perspectives are described below in the 

following thematic areas: common illness, social and environmental impacts on 

health, barriers to modern healthcare access, traditional medicine usage, and 

community health resilience.  
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Figure 4.1. An overview of resulting themes from Baka and Bantu 
interviews. Themes are categorized by whether they were described either 
more significantly by Baka or Bantu in interviews and also by whether these 
themes were perceived health assets or health challenges by interviewees. 

 

Changes in illness over time and local health statistics  

Baka and Bantu interviewees described infectious disease burdens as a 

significant challenge to their community’s health. Both Baka and Bantu interviewees 

described the top common illness in their communities as malaria, cold/flu, diarrhea, 

backache, headache, hernia, rheumatism, HIV/AIDS, gastrointestinal helminths, 

tuberculosis (TB), and typhoid. Bantu interviewees were more likely than Baka 

participants to mention HIV/AIDS, malaria, stomach ache, syphilis, and tuberculosis as 

common diseases. Baka interviewees were more likely than Bantu participants to cite 

diarrhea, headache, and toothache as common illnesses. Baka and Bantu mentioned 

HIV/AIDS as the most prevalent illness previously non-existent in prior generations. 

Both groups noted the decreased prevalence of leprosy, sleeping sickness, and 
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smallpox compared to previous generations. The leading nationwide causes of death 

in Cameroon at the time of the study were HIV/AIDS, malaria, maternal/neonatal 

death, and TB [35]. 

Although the Cameroon Ministry of Health does not collect or report 

race/ethnicity data for disease prevalence, past studies in the literature have 

reported different rates of specific diseases between Baka and Bantu populations in 

this region. Specifically, some studies have shown Baka have a higher vulnerability to 

TB, malaria, yaws, ulcers, parasites, malnutrition, hepatitis C, and oral health but 

lower rates of HIV/AIDS and hepatitis B than neighboring Bantu populations [14, 15, 

36-39]. One explanation for the Baka’s lower rates of HIV/AIDS put forward in the 

literature is the historical sexual isolation from neighboring Bantu [40]. However, a 

recent study in the region found Baka HIV seroprevalence had increased from previous 

studies decades prior due to increased sexual contact with Bantu [41].  

Illness prevalence perspectives were triangulated with a patient data set 

obtained from a local private clinic serving communities surveyed herein. All other 

health data obtained from local clinics and district statisticians were found to be 

incomplete and thus not reportable herein. The private clinic dataset included more 

than 5,000 patient visits during the three years before this study (2011-2013) and 

contained annual summaries of patient visits, the reason for visit, visit cost, and final 

diagnoses. Thirty percent of patients from 2011-2013 were diagnosed with malaria, 

and 4% were diagnosed with typhoid. While the HIV/AIDS infection rate and 

prevalence were unavailable for the region, about 6% of all pregnant mothers tested 

positive for HIV at the clinic during this period. When defining underweight births as 
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<2.5 kg, 15% of clinic births were considered underweight. The clinic reported a 6% 

rate of fetal death similar to country-wide rates of fetal death rates [35, 42]. The 

local clinic statistics are likely a vast underrepresentation of health issues for local 

populations, and may overly represent populations able to afford and access local 

health care, as many of those interviewed face obstacles for health care access 

(discussed further below).   

 

Perceived causes of poor health reflect the social history of the Baka 

Baka and Bantu interviewees also described perceived causes of poor health 

within their communities. Both Baka and Bantu described poor water quality as a 

cause of poor health. A Baka female, village #2, explained, “Illness from which we 

suffer the most here in the village is stomach ache and diarrhea because of the 

water.” Water quality is a significant health challenge documented in many 

indigenous communities worldwide [10, 43].  

Baka interviewees provided perspectives regarding causes of increasing 

illnesses including traditional land loss and migration from forested areas to rural 

roadsides. One Baka female respondent village #2, explained that “now that we live 

in the village, there are many illnesses from which we suffer from...life for our 

ancestors was much better because many illnesses that we have today did not exist.” 

Baka perceptions of newfound illnesses due to migration from the forest may be due 

to the potential for forest ecological disease mitigation [44-46]. For example, the 

malaria vector, Anopheles, does not favor deep forest environments [15, 44]. In fact, 

many Baka participants described malaria as a newfound disease. Additionally, Baka 
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interviewees perceive that their recent migratory proximity to neighboring Bantu 

groups is another source of newfound illness. A Baka female, village #2, explains, 

“When we lived in the forest, we did not know these illnesses. I believe they all are a 

result of our proximity to the Bantu.” Migration from the forest and increased contact 

with nearby ethnic groups have been shown previously to contribute to poor Baka 

health and increased disease prevalence [38, 47, 48]. 

 

Poverty and discrimination are challenges to modern healthcare access 

Baka and Bantu interviewees both described barriers to accessing modern 

healthcare as a challenge to health. Health access barriers included health center 

proximity and cost. A male Bantu, village #4, explained different factors impact 

healthcare access, “We have a health center here with no staff and no drugs. We are 

therefore forced to journey over 25 km to the [private] hospital, but then there is the 

problem of transport.”  

Although both groups cited cost as the most common barrier to modern 

healthcare; however, the Baka reported distinct issues with financing health care. 

Baka are also often excluded from the cash system as the Bantu often pay for Baka 

labor with materials such as clothing, food, or alcohol instead of cash. While Baka 

were more likely to mention not using modern healthcare at all due to cost, Bantu 

interviewees also described cash deficits for health costs. A Baka female, village #2, 

explained the need for cash to afford modern health care:  

“We use our local plants and herbs to fight illness because when we are 

confronted with a serious case and have no money, the patient may die. The 
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staff at the hospital told us to bring any serious case, but we know quite well 

that without money or any other form of payment, the patient will be left to 

suffer and die.”  

Clinicians noted prenatal care and vaccines as the only free health services funded by 

the government at the time of the study. In cases where healthcare services were 

unaffordable, patients reported returning home to try traditional medicine 

treatments instead. A Baka male, village #3, explained: 

“When someone falls sick, we look for particular trees in the forest from which 

we get a piece of the bark and either boil or put into our nostrils depending on 

the illness.  If that cannot cure the illness, then the person is taken to the 

hospital, but if they require a lot of money, we come back to the village to 

continue with our traditional medicine.” 

Clinicians also described how Baka, in relation to Bantu groups, would typically only 

seek modern healthcare for severe health events, and when alternative, less costly 

traditional medicines had failed.  

While public clinics may lack funding to cover non-paying customers, the nurses 

from the private clinic reported that staff at times undercut their pay to cover costs 

for patient care. One clinician described sometimes allowing alternative payment 

schemes, especially for the Baka who do not have traditional currency streams. The 

Baka also explained how in severe health situations, when it was feasible for the 

private clinic, Baka were allowed to offer a trade of chickens, palm wine, or physical 

labor on clinic property for health services in lieu of money.  

Systematic financial and indigenous discrimination in modern healthcare is also 
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a barrier to modern healthcare access for the Baka. A clinician from the private clinic 

explained how the Baka often do not have money (typically taking jobs for trade or 

slave labor) and are often seen as second-class citizens, leading to treatment refusal 

at public fee-for-service clinics. This clinician cited previous discriminatory treatment 

refusal from the public health center and reported needing to routinely escort 

severely ill Baka patients to the public regional health center to ensure treatment. 

The clinician also described needing to send extremely detailed referrals for Baka to 

ensure that they would receive proper treatment (e.g., anesthesia and bandages for 

surgeries) when the clinician is unable to escort severely ill Baka patients to the 

regional hospital. These reports are consistent with discrimination against the Baka 

and other indigenous populations at healthcare centers in the Congo Basin that have 

been previously reported in the literature [13, 23, 49]. 

Dissatisfaction with healthcare varied between the two populations. Bantu 

interviewees mentioned dissatisfaction with modern healthcare due to the limited 

proficiency, equipment, unreliable availability of pharmaceuticals, and the limited 

range of services offered at local health centers. Baka did not indicate dissatisfaction 

with health centers; however, their usage rates were seemingly much less or non-

existent when discussed with clinic staff, potentially resulting in an inability to 

distinguish the service quality and range at local health centers. A male Bantu, village 

#1, explained, “the medical personnel lack instruments for appropriate diagnosis, 

[and] they simply provide symptomatic treatment.” Another Bantu male, village #4, 

explained the limited aptitude at local clinics, “There are frequent cases of child 

deaths here because these nurses are not very skilled. They do all they can, but when 
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the situation is too complicated for them, the children die.” These perspectives may 

also be reflective of resource-poor settings where care is delayed due to limited 

resources, leading to progressed illnesses. Local clinicians supported villager 

observations describing limited staffing and resources. Rural government clinics are 

often run by one nurse requiring closing the clinic routinely for staffing absences even 

those that pertain to regular business such as field vaccination campaigns, to order 

and obtain prescriptions, and when attending district health meetings. Clinicians also 

cited the high cost of pharmaceuticals, an inability to order pharmaceuticals more 

frequently than once a month, and limited budgets with no room for error or 

outbreaks as contributing factors to poor healthcare. 

 

Baka and Bantu interviewees perceive traditional medicine as an economically-

friendly healthcare asset  

Interviewees from both ethnic groups described using a mixture of modern and 

traditional health practices. For the Baka, indigenous medicine is not only economical 

but also the most favored and culturally appropriate health care option. Baka 

interviewees were significantly more likely to describe using traditional medicine as a 

first line defense of illness. A Baka female, village #2, explained, “When someone 

falls sick in the village, we search for barks, fetch water and medicinal plants, and 

make an infusion to give the sick person.” The Baka are known for their traditional 

knowledge in medicinal plants and ecological forest systems [30, 50, 51]. However, as 

the Baka have migrated from the forest to roadside communities, their access to 

medicinal plants and their traditional knowledge sustainment have been increasingly 
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threatened [26, 52]. Traditional medicines used by the Baka have been independently 

demonstrated to be effective or to contain active compounds against a variety of 

ailments including intestinal helminthiasis, jaundice, malaria, diarrhea, parasites, 

gonorrhea, toothache and cough [30]. In comparison, the Bantu we interviewed also 

reported using traditional medicine primarily during times of personal economic 

insecurity or as a second line of defense if modern medicine was unsuccessful. Bantu 

interviewees were more likely to report using modern medicine (i.e., going to the 

clinic) as the first-line response to illness. Bantu also described reasons for preferring 

modern healthcare over traditional medicine as a Bantu male, village #3, explains, 

“we do not trust traditional medicine because it is risky.”   

Both Bantu and Baka interviewees explained traditional medicine is the first 

line defense when modern healthcare is unaffordable. As a Bantu male from village #4 

stated, “if there is money, you take the person to the hospital but if there isn’t 

money you try medicinal plants. If you are lucky, it will work, but if you are not, you 

would be forced to go borrow money [to get modern medical treatment 

sequentially].” As Bantu female, village #4, stated traditional medicine is an 

important safety net option for those without money, “We know plants that cure. 

Even those who are jobless can benefit from this.” 

Both groups described the primary uses for traditional medicine as being for 

aches (including stomach, head, and back aches), sorcery/witchcraft, and malaria. 

Bantu described using modern medicine for malaria treatment whereas Baka only 

described traditional medicine for malaria treatment. As a result, local clinics and 

Baka may underestimate Baka malaria prevalence due to lack of reported clinical 
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diagnosis. Both ethnic groups reported exclusively using modern medicine for severe 

childhood illnesses, HIV/AIDS, and tuberculosis. A Baka male, village #3, explained 

the traditional medicines ineffectiveness towards certain diseases as, “diseases for 

which names were given to us by the whites. Diseases like tuberculosis and cough are 

the diseases that we do not understand the cause.” 

Regardless of the motivational reasons for the use of traditional medicine in 

the region, be it due to access, affordability, efficacy, and belief-system, these 

interviews illustrate how traditional medicine is a critical source of primary and 

secondary healthcare access for both the Baka and Bantu populations interviewed. 

However, the wealth of the Baka’s traditional medical knowledge has not been 

subject to systematic research and utilization further threatening the value and 

irremediable loss of traditional medicinal expertise [15].  

In addition, modern clinic staff may try to discourage traditional medicine use, 

and as a result, further marginalize traditional health practices. A Baka female, 

village #2, describes questions of patient safety in traditional medicine; “we did not 

have the habit of giving birth in the hospital but in the village but today, we are told 

that is not safe.”  The inclusion of traditional medicine in modern healthcare would 

help to reduce stigmas associated with traditional medicine usage and prevent further 

marginalization of the Baka. Cameroon launched a strategic plan for traditional 

medicine integration in the last decade. However financial, and logistical 

complexities exist in practice, and it is not clear how ethical inclusion of indigenous 

populations will occur in planning, research, and in addressing intellectual rights [53].  
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Both groups describe community resilience as a health asset, particularly in cases 

of severe illness or death 

Baka and Bantu groups described depending on community-driven aid in times 

of severe illness or death. Community members describe donations when modern 

healthcare visits are vital. A Bantu male, village #4, explained how communities, in 

general, come together to help each other when facing serious illness or death:  

“If someone falls sick or is seriously injured, we call for a meeting in which we 

discuss ways of generating money to take the person to the hospital if needed. 

Same thing when it concerns death in the village. We gather around the 

bereaved, contribute money, food that women prepare, and other things.” 

However, not all interviewees described community cohesion in times of suffering. 

Some Bantu presented negative attitudes about community resilience. For instance, a 

Bantu male, village #1, explains the increasingly present individualistic mindset 

between villagers of today, “If anyone in the community was hurt, all came to his aid, 

but today if you have a problem but don’t have money, no one bothers to help you.” 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Achieving health for all marginalized populations, especially traditionally hunter-

gatherers without access to their traditional needs livelihood needs, requires active 

engagement, inclusion, and research concerning upstream determinants of health. 

Based on our discussions with local populations and clinicians, we advocate the 

following ways to improve modern health access, engage local communities in health 

promotion, and build capacity for community health assets in the region.  
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1. Incorporate a component of community resilience in development of health 

interventions and policies. Community resilience, factors that Lorentz 

describes as supporting the “the immune system of social systems” [54], can 

be especially useful in ecological change and during adverse shocks to 

community well-being [55, 56]. Harnessing community resilience is valuable for 

health promotion when used to build adaptive capacity with local communities. 

Examples of community collaboration beneficial to institutional public health 

include enhancing health surveillance, improving disaster response and 

recovery, and strengthening local health system’s ability to respond quickly to 

disease outbreaks. Public health programs should aim to build adaptive 

capacity between communities to protect and increase benefits of social 

resilience in the face of constant socio-environmental change to promote 

indigenous and local population’s health. 

2. Engage local populations in the planning and delivery of modern health care 

to reduce barriers to access and to promote health equity. Lowering barriers 

to modern healthcare will require active inclusion to provide an evidence-

based foundation for advancing equity. As indigenous populations use 

traditional medicine and have historically been isolated and marginalized in 

modern healthcare, facilitating health interventions for the Baka requires 

inclusive decision-making, culturally-sensitive integrative medicine, and 

indigenous language translation or healthcare provider indigenous language-

proficiency.  
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3. Extend efforts to research and recognize upstream determinants of health 

in forest-dependent populations.  Large-scale top-down management of land 

and environmental resources increases the likelihood of poor health, especially 

in indigenous people [46]. Also, environmental change and forest deforestation 

affect disease regulation due to factors such as vector distribution, water 

quality, and loss of ecosystem resilience and resources [57-59].  As a result of 

these upstream determinants of health, environmental health is dynamic for 

forest-dependent populations. While the Baka face significant environmental, 

cultural, and socioeconomic changes likely to affect health and well-being, 

holistic approaches to health for both the Baka and Bantu populations will 

require further research, attention, and policy modification to improve 

upstream determinants of health.  

4. Protect indigenous rights to forest access, traditional lands, and self-

determination. Traditional knowledge of medicinal plants is a vital source of 

healthcare within the region. However, this valuable resource is at-risk due to 

anticipated biodiversity loss from climate change and migration away from 

traditional forested lands. These factors threaten both the health of indigenous 

populations and traditional medical knowledge.  Integrating the Baka’s rich 

traditional knowledge of medicinal plants with modern resources could provide 

other communities with more sustainable, accessible, and affordable public 

health solutions. Protection of forest access protection is critical to sustaining 

current and potential benefits of indigenous medicine to the region.  
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5. Develop and institutionalize mechanisms for preserving, utilizing, and 

disseminating traditional ecological knowledge.  Traditional medicinal 

knowledge provides valuable local and regional benefits and services including 

availability, proximity to forest proximal populations, economic advantages, 

the encouragement of pro-ecologic resource management, promotion of the 

cultural sustainment of traditional medicine, and the potential discovery of 

new therapies [60-62].  Health and educational systems should be designed to 

encourage usage, proliferation, education, integration, and protection of 

traditional medical knowledge. Medical training that includes components of 

indigenous health can improve the reach of public health impacts to improve 

sensitivity, uses, and practices of traditional medicines [63]. Medicinal plant 

repositories or seed banks could assist in cataloging medicinal plants [53]. 

Relevant to all aspects of integrative medicine is the recognition of indigenous 

intellectual rights in the future development of traditional medicines and 

delivery [38]. 

6. Implement programs to develop health literacy and community-based 

collaborative education to improve local capacity for health promotion. 

Improving health literacy, by building upon community cohesion and resilience, 

represents an economic opportunity for improving health promotion in the 

region. Training programs in maternal and child health interventions, 

midwifery, sanitation (such as latrine construction), and water purification 

strategies would engage and empower local experts, or volunteer community 

health workers, to improve local capacity in health promotion. These 
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interviews suggest programs designed to decrease the incidence of malaria, 

and diarrheal disease would be particularly beneficial. Education with local 

communities allows for ownership of health literacy improving effectiveness, 

efficiency, and equity in health promotion [64, 65].  

 

CONCLUSION 

Baka and Bantu interviewees in this study portrayed challenges and assets in 

health management in their communities differently, but there are some overarching 

commonalities. While environmental changes affect health and well-being, local 

populations combat adversity with common assets: longstanding medical traditional 

knowledge and community resilience. The economic and socio-cultural benefits of 

these assets present opportunities for protection and further health promotion. 

Deficits in health in the region include a preventable disease burden and the 

relatively high cost of modern healthcare for local populations. The Baka indigenous 

population specifically portrayed disadvantages in health including disparities in 

modern healthcare treatment due to prohibitive health care costs and discrimination. 

The Baka also identified specific health determinants related to migration, traditional 

lands loss, and institutional marginalization.  

The recommendations laid out herein are essential in improving health for the 

Baka, a marginalized indigenous population who have lost access to their traditional 

lands, but also provide insights for indigenous health promotion worldwide. Indigenous 

health is a global agenda as these populations are commonly isolated from their 

traditional lands, culture, and livelihood [5, 6, 10, 66-68]. Pathways forward for 
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active engagement, inclusion, education, and improvement upon upstream 

determinants of health will improve indigenous capacity and self-determinism in 

health.  
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CHAPTER 5 

Future Directions and Applications of This Work 

 

The indigenous voices heard through our research identified a concern for the 

loss of traditional knowledge and culture, recognition of how forest management has 

affected their livelihood, and identification of health determinants related to 

migration and loss of traditional lands. These conversations suggest that active 

participation and representation of indigenous populations are essential throughout 

the continuum of forest management to promote traditional knowledge, agency, and 

resilience. Additionally, the voices of local women emphasize the importance of 

women stakeholders in conservation projects, primarily due to the difficulty our team 

experienced in obtaining equilateral participation from women in this research. These 

studies also point to the value of using health as a metric for community well-being in 

conservation programming to provide a measurable, cross-cultural, and equity-based 

co-benefit strategy for local populations.  

 

PROTECTION OF INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE, SELF-DETERMINISM, AND CULTURE IN 

CONSERVATION PROGRAMMING 

Future work in this field, and for the Baka, should focus on the development of 

translation of the recommendations outlined in each chapter, into practice. These 

include protecting of access to traditional lands, facilitating inclusion in the 

management of traditional lands, promoting strategies to sustain traditional 

knowledge, and promotion of indigenous self-determinism. Areas of opportunity exist 
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for national legal protection strategies, equilateral benefit mechanisms in 

conservation programs, indigenous management and protected use of native lands, 

and social, educational, research, and health promotion programs, which integrate 

and promote sustainment of indigenous knowledge.  

Active participation of indigenous populations is a dynamic process, with no 

“end date,” requiring the ongoing evolution of knowledge sharing, communication 

strategies, education, experimentation, and adaption throughout the continuum of 

forest management. Participation should include a diversity of local, but especially 

indigenous populations, and consults with national and international indigenous 

representation groups. For instance, local and regional indigenous interest groups 

have made it a mission statement to improve political participation, natural 

resources, health, education, economic development, and gender representation. 

“Gbabandi” (founded in 2016) is the first representative platform of indigenous forest 

peoples both in Cameroon and in Central Africa. Permanent solutions for respect for 

indigenous rights, inclusion, empowerment, and protection of traditional knowledge 

require permanent participation. Policies in conservation that prevent harm and 

promote health to indigenous populations (i.e., direct access to sustainable forest 

resources, health promotion, and preservation of cultural identity and lifestyle) will be 

critical to aligning conservation goals with the needs, agency and community priorities 

of local populations. 

 

 

EMPOWERING WOMEN IN CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 
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Here, we have focused on exploring the differences of the perspectives of the 

Baka compared to their Bantu neighbors, but there is also a need in future studies to 

look at women in particular. Women have been cited as essential advocates for forest 

conservation due to their reliance on ecosystem services and strength in community 

organizing [1]. Past conservation efforts have been criticized for not involving women 

more substantively [2].  As women play critical roles in promoting and maintaining 

family well-being, our research team sought to include them in equal representation 

to men in our first-person interviews. To include women in equal amounts to men, our 

research team had to explain the purpose of equity in the interview process multiple 

times to village leaders as well as be careful to approach women at a time when their 

daily work would not be interrupted. Although it was challenging to obtain interviews 

with women in each community, the results were extremely informative. Women 

brought up different well-being concerns as a vulnerable subgroup, for instance, lack 

of access to education and women’s healthcare. This is of particular concern because 

the promotion of women’s health and economic opportunities has been demonstrated 

in a number of contexts to be crucial to the health and well-being of communities [3, 

4]. Outreach efforts are recommended to prioritize engagement of women to increase 

equitable outcomes in forestry policy [5]. Engaging women in active participatory 

processes is essential to identifying solutions to broader health issues related to 

optimizing co-benefits in conservation goals.  

 

LOOKING FORWARD: HEALTH AS A METRIC IN CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 

A more significant implication of this work is the concept that health and well-
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being of local populations can be used as a metric for sustainability success in 

conservation and forest management programs. Co-beneficial health programming 

provides a holistic measure of human impacts of conservation, is an essential step in 

climate justice, and will help ensure the long-term sustainability of conservation 

programs [6-10]. Reducing the potential for conservation impacts on local forest-

dependent populations is limited by the lack of a comprehensive framework 

prospectively identifying potential health and well-being impacts.  

One potential framework to help reduce potential harm to local populations in 

conservation planning and programming is the Health Impact Assessment. The Health 

Impact Assessment is an important tool that can be used to inform decision-makers 

about the potential health consequences of proposed policies and programs [11, 12]. 

The HIA process provides a detailed framework for assessing both intentional and 

unintentional impacts of proposed activities on health, evaluating region-specific 

priorities, and including input from a broad range of stakeholders (include indigenous 

populations) and hence provides a standardized methodology for addressing 

determinants of social, health, and livelihood impacts in conservation programs.   

Human health has been proposed previously as an integrative approach to 

measuring holistic sustainability in conservation [10, 13, 14]. However, the idea of 

applying the HIA framework as an assessment tool for conservation projects is new. By 

assessing impacts on the health of local populations, HIA facilitates inclusion of other 

developmental values including happiness, health, justice and the preservation of the 

human-forest relationship [15-17]. To date, no standardized tools or processes have 

been deployed to evaluate potential conservation projects and resulting impacts on 
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health. There has been widespread recognition of the need for HIA’s in developing 

countries, particularly for proposed policies related to climate change mitigation 

strategies [18, 19]. Similar process frameworks, such as environmental or social 

impact assessments (EIAs and SIAs) have been used to synergize local priorities with 

conservation goals to maximize aggregate benefits [20, 21]. The scope of EIAs and 

SIAs do not systematically include health considerations [22]. While both the SIA and 

the HIA are diverse evidence-based approaches to priority building and decision-

making, the value of the HIA approach is that it focuses on health outcomes, which 

methodically promotes equality [23]. The HIA framework promotes the development 

of quantitative measures that can be used to assess outcomes [24], account for 

environmental health and justice considerations [25], and promote assessing impacts 

on human rights and stakeholder engagement [26, 27]. 
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Appendix A 

Resident Interview Question Guide 

 

IRB Approved Interview Questions & Format for Residents near the Dja Reserve 

Interview Format: Non-scheduled non-standardized narrative interviews 

TOPIC 1: Daily Life and Livelihood 

1. Question: Do you mind telling me about your daily life, where you live, and your 

community resources? 

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

a. What does your family eat on a typical day, yesterday or the day 
before, for example? 

b. Is this food you grow or find yourself, or do you buy it? Prompts:  
Hunting, fishing, gathering, planting 

c. Are there resources you and your community obtain from the 
forest? 

d. For getting food (or earning money for food), are there certain 
things that are the job of one person? 

e. For getting food (or earning money for food), are certain activities 
that are shared among members of your family? 

f. For getting food (or earning money for food), are there ways 
different families in your village help each other? 

g. What are plentiful resources within your location? Are there times 
when it is difficult to get the food you want?  What are the 
problems your family faces in getting food or money for food?  
Are there certain times or seasons when it is more difficult? 

h. Besides food, are there other ways that families help each other 
out? 

i. How about other things your family needs? How do you: 
a. Collect water for drinking and cooking, build huts, sell 

products (what do you sell), work for money, etc. 
b. What are the things that are the job of one person and 

not another? 
c. Which of these things are shared jobs that family 

members work together on? 
j. In what ways do you think your lives are different than the lives of 

your parents? In what ways do you think the lives of your 
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children will be different from your own? Are there ways of your 
parents that are important for each generation to learn? How 
are these taught? How have these traditions changed? 

k. Over the last several years do you think the lives of people in your 
village have been getting easier or more difficult? 

l. Are there other ways you work together as a community? How you 
do you support each other? How do you learn from each other? 

m. What is your favorite part of your day? 
 

TOPIC 2: Community Health Practices 

1. Question: We are curious about human health in your community. Do you mind 

telling me about health practices in your community?  

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

1. How do you support your family or community when there is 
sickness? 

2. What are the common illnesses in this area? 
3. What are the illnesses that worry people the most around here? 

What causes these illnesses?  
4. Over the past several years are there certain illnesses that are 

becoming more common?  Are there illnesses that are becoming 
less common? 

5. How far away is the nearest health clinic? 
6. For what kinds of illnesses do people go to the health clinic? 
7. For what kinds of illnesses can you buy medicines in the market or 

in a store? 
8. Do you use medicines? Are there certain illnesses that people 

prefer to treat with medicines from the forest?  Are these 
medicines preferred? 

9. How is knowledge passed down about providing care to others in 
the event of illness? 

10. How does your community provide for others in health practices 
(such as giving birth, etc.)? 

11. What do you consider strengths in your community for health 
practices? 

12. If Death or chronic illness is brought up: How do death/chronic 
illness affect the community? How does it affect families? What 
happens when someone dies/gets very sick?  
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TOPIC 3 

2a. Question: Strengths of the community. 

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

a. Did you grow up here? 
b. How is this village different from how it used to be? 
c. What do you consider strengths in your community in your 

location?  
d. What do you consider strengths in your community in 

community leadership? 
e. What do you consider strengths in your community for 

knowledge? 
f. What do you consider strengths in your community for 

culture/tradition? 
g. What do you consider strengths in your community for forest 

knowledge? 
h. Are the ceremonies, like the coming-of-age ceremonies for 

boys and girls, hunting ceremonies, healing ceremonies and 
funeral ceremonies like they used to be?  What has changed? 

i. Do people have more money than they used to?  Is money more 
important than it used to be? 

Follow-up questions, second visit as needed (if finish above): 

TOPIC 4 Organizational Engagements  

2a. Question: How have previous NGO’s, organizations or groups come to work with 

your community? 

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

a. Have you ever worked with outside organizations? 
a. If yes: 

i. What did the projects entail?  What was the goal 
of the project? What did the project do? 

ii. How did they contact you? 
iii. How long did they stay? 
iv. What did you learn? 
v. How was this project or how were these projects 

viewed by the community? 
vi. How have you liked or disliked these projects? 
vii. How have they improved or not improved the 

goals they set out to achieve? 
b. If no: 

i. Have you ever been contacted by outside groups 
who have wanted to work with you? 

ii. Do you refrain from talking to outside groups? 
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TOPIC 4 Forest Management Practices  

2a. Question: Forest Management and Organizational Engagement 

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

a. Is there anything the government is doing to protect the Dja 
Forest?   

b. Do you think this is helping people in your village?   
c. Do people from your village talk to people from the government 

about the rules for the Dja?     
d. Do you think there are differences in how the forest is managed 

now than from when you grew up? 
e. What do you consider strengths in your community for forest 

knowledge? 
f. How do you think your community would want to be included 

on changing in taking care of the forest? 
g. How do you think your community would want to be included 

on aspects of forest and government policy? 
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Appendix B 

Clinician Interview Question Guide 

 

Interview Questions for the Health Ministry and related personnel 

Interview Format: Scheduled non-standardized narrative interviews 

TOPIC 1: Community Health Practices 

1. Question: How is health data is collected for the Ministry of Health? 

Prompts 
given 
participant 
response 

1. How is health data collected in Cameroon? What health 
data is collected routinely? How are different illnesses or 
vaccines tracked?  

2. What are the common illnesses in Cameroon?  
3. What are the illnesses that are priorities of the health 

ministry? 
4. Over the past several years are there certain illnesses 

that are becoming more common?  Are there illnesses that 
are becoming less common? 

5. Are there certain illnesses that people prefer to treat 
with traditional medicines?  Why are these medicines 
preferred?  How important is the forest for supplying 
what’s needed for these medicines? 
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